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term land, consequently we say he ex

But to see that this is so it is not pie, why should we tax houses, shoes,

Single Cax
pends his labor upon the land in se necessary to consult authority or to
the things which satisfy his de ransack libraries. It is a f^ct obvious
at Ibe fl. H. of S. curing
sires. These external things so modi to all. The land upon which» Chicago

fied by human labor we call wealth. now stands was not worth an old shoe
Hon. Jas. Crosby read the following A fish in the water, a bird in the air
one hundred years ago. To-day mil
paper before the sociological section
and fruit on the tree are land before lions could not buy It The land upon
of the American Association of Scllabor has been expended to secure which Denver is built was valueless
lience. He said:
them, but when man secures them b> fifty years ago. To-day it is worth
To the thoughtful mind 4he politi
labor they .become wealth. Our defi millions. If Denver should grow to
cal outlook at the beginning of the nition of wealth therefore. Is “ a por the size of New York or Chicago
new century is profoundly Interesting
tion of land so modified by human la_^ would wages increase or the rate of
History can find no parallel to It. “The
bor as to fit is for the satisfaction of interest rise? We all know, however,
problems which loom across thethat rent would increase with every
human desire.”
threshold of the new century surpass
In the primitive form of society increase in our population. Land val
In magnitude any that civilization has
wealth is consumed almost as soon as ues increase first in proportion as a
hitherto encountered. We often hear
produced, but in^a complex state of community comes to realize the bless
the nineteenth century spoken of as
civilization, such as our own weiilth ings which modern communities are
the wonderful century. It was, in
is not consumed as soon as produced, striving for.
deed, a woncjerful century, but in one
This is the answer the single tax
but a certain portion is produced not
sphere of human development It was
for consumption in the ordinary ac philosophy gives to the perplexing
a disappointment. We have annihi
We maintain that wages
ceptation of the term, but for the pur question.
lated space; have made wondrous dis
pose of aiding labor in the production do not rise because with every im
coveries in nearly every science; ma
of more wealth.
Under this head provement in the arts of production
chines have been invented which In
cotnes shovels, axes, plows, thres#ing rent tends to still greater Increase.
crease the production of wealth to
machines, printing presses, railroads What remedy do we propose, then?
such an extent that we are surrounded
and a thousand others of the same We propose that the different govern
on all sides by an abundance of every
character you can readily call to mind. ments abolish all other taxes and col
thing which tends to the well-being
None of these things is produced for lect the rent of land for public pur
of mankind. The past hundred years
Immediate consumption.
They are poses. Are we justified morally in
have been wonderful in this respect,
tools to aid labor in producink more proposing this reform?
but have they produced better citi
The underlying moral affirmation of
wealth. What shall we call this Im
zens? Are the common people more
the
single tax system is that when
portant division of wealth? Single
contented or more happy than they
God
created the earth He did not
taxers call all these things capital.
were a century ago? Single taxers
The definition of capital, therefore, is . make it. for the exclusive use and
answer, no!
Wealth used to aid labor in producing benefit of a few, but for the use and
Why should this be so? God has
more wealth. This is pur third fac benefit of all. This truth has been
made laws for the government of the
taught by statesmen, poets and phil
tor in the production of wealth.
social organism just as he has for the
By “ distribution” we mean the osophers and high church dignitaries
government of the individual organ
in 'all ages and in all climes. Our
manner in which wealth when pro
ism. When the Individual organism is
Declaration of Independence asserts
duced is divided among the different
diseased we know that the laws of
that a l l i e n have,^n equal right to
members of society.
Suppose* you
health have been disregarded. When
life,»llberty and the pursuit of happi
wish to produce chairs for the n irket.
the social organism is diseased it in
ness. The three essentials to the
What do you do? You first secure a
the same manner indicates that some
maintenance of life and the realiza
site, you next erect the needed build
I law of social order or progress has
tion of happiness are food, clothing
ings, secure the necessary machinery
been violated. To properly diagnose
and shelter. Food, clothing and eheland stock and then you proceed to
and treat the fundamental social mal
ter come from land, and If the equal
the labor market and hire your labor
adjustments is the object of what has
right to land be denied, then is the
ers to operate your machinery by
been called the single tax movement
equal right to life also denied.
changing your stock into finished
The single tax may, for convenience
“ You do take my life when you do
chairs. At the end of a year you take
sake, be divided into three phases;
take the means whereby I live.”
an Inventory. Your income has been
I Its economic phase; its moral phase.
We affirm that property rights can
paid out in three parts. So much has
I and its practical phase.
j'lghtfully attach to things produced
gone for the use of the land; a cer
W e postulate as the fundamental
by labor only. That which a man
tain amount to your workingmen and
principle ^ f our economic structure
pro'duces with his labor is his against
a certain sum remains to you if youi
the pyschological law that meq seek
the whole world, but not all the labor
The
I to satisfy their desires with the least business has been profitable.
of all the men who ever lived or who
sum which labor receives we call wa
I exertion; or, as John Stuart Mill
ever will live can add one lota to this
ges in the single tax system; that
stated it, that “ a greater gain is pre
revolving sphere.
ferred to a smaller.” Keeping this part of the product which went to
Land values are not the result of
law in mind, let us analyze the pro- the landlord we call rent and that por individual labor. In the city of Den
tion which you retain we call interI duction and distribution of wealth as
ver, and the same is true of every
exhibited in our present state of so- esL As there are three factors in large city, there are hundreds of lots
production so the product when pro
I city.
that have never been touched by the
The first great division of the phe- duced in divided into the three parts— magic wand of labor. The owners of
I nomena of political economy is into wages .for labor, rent for land and in many of these lots never even saw
production and distribution. Produc terest for capital.
them. These lota are valuable. Some
tion must, of necessity, precede distri . Let us put the question we are seek of them have been sold and resold
bution, as a thing must ^xlst before ing an answer to in this form;
for many thousands of dollars. Was
it can be divided into parts. The fac
Why with the increase in produc this value the result of the owner’s
tors in production are three— land, la
bor and capital.

From Greeley pota

toes to an ocean greyhound; from
Rocky Ford watermelons to Edison’s
wonderful

phonograph;

from

the

workingman’s cottage to the million
aire’s palace, all are produced by the
I union of land, labor 'and capital.
By land, in the single tax system,
I is meant not the land of

ordinary

For if you make these things scarcer
you raise the price of them, thus mak.Ing it more difficult for poor people
to get them.
Again, who builds

ize that the best missionary work they
Considerations
can do is to present to the world a
well-disciplined, well-trained^ Catholic
and Rcfloctlons family.
A SEED— A DEED.

Upon such a family Good

looks

The Important. consideration about with great delight Parents should
houses, raises food and makes cloth
redouble their efforts for the salva
a seed is not its size, but the fact
ing? Labor of course. Then if tax
that it is alive. Put it into the ground, tion of their children. They should
ing these things results in less of
give it a chance, and it will grow. The faithfully instruct them, not leaving
them being made, doesn’t it necessar
massive boulder is imposing beside a them to gather up their education as
ily follow that our present system of
grain of wheat, and yet the produce best they can. The youth should not
taxation results in labor losing em
of that little living thing may be feed be allowed to learn good and evil In
ployment?
The single tax would
discriminately, the parents thinking
ing the wol^ld’s hungry ages after the
avoid all this.
that at some future times the good
boulder has crumbled to dust.
When the community collects the
A word or a deed should be put to will predominate and the evil lose its
rent of land for public jjurposes land
Influehce. The evil will Increase fast
speculation will cease. Take the case the same test. ■ The question is not
er than the good. It is possible that
whether it is big or little, but whether
of the speculator mentioned before.
the evil which children learn may be
It is alive. Will it grow? Will It de
Suppose the single tax is adopted.
eradicated after many years, but who
velop? Will it be a blessing to those
The community demands the full an
would trust to this? If parents could
who come after?
nual value of his land. What can he
be aroused to realize their fearful re
do? Land speculation no longer pays.
sponsibility in the work of educating
THE GIFT OF SPEECH.
He must either use his land or give it
their children they would surely send
The wonderful gift of speech Is one
to Some one who will put it to Its best
them to a Catholic school. They would
of
the greatest blessings bestowed by
use.
he uses It himself he must
pray earnestly for divine aid in the
employ' labor. If he gives it to some God upon man.
training and education of their chil
The power to communicate ideas;
body else they must employ labor.
dren.
Suppose he builds a house upon it the ability to describe the workings
The work of dealing with, human
doesn’t he give employment to brick- of God and life in ourselves—these
minds requires careful study.
The
layers, carpenters, plumbers and oth are themes that saint and angels
susceptible,
expanding
mind
of
a
child
ers?
Bricklayers, carpenters and might dwell upon, praising and j;lorilongs for knowledge. Parents should
plumbers must eat, wear clothing, be fying the name of Him from whom
keep themselves well informed, that
educated and amused. Consequently we receive “every good and perfect
they may give the minds of their
the farmer finds an Increased demand gift,'’ and to show we ftre accountable
children proper food. Like the body,
for his products; the tailor for his” for every reason and blessing.
the mind derives its strength from
In private or social intercourse it
and the actor plays to crowded houses.
the food it receives. It is broadened
The single tax would open up to la needs watchful care to guard against
and elevated by pure, wholesome read
bor in the same manner agricultural speaking evil of any.
Rehearsing in promiscuous gather ing. But it is narrowed and debased
land and mineral land. ’This would
by feeding upon the meretricious
create such a demand for labor that ings the things that have a tendency
Parents you are the ones to decide
it would soon be the scarcest thing to weaken our faith in God and His
whether the minds of your children
in the market. The truth of the old holy Church.
shall be filled with pure, elevating
In criticising the weakness of our
aphorism that when two men are look
thoughts, or with vicious sentiments.
ing for one job wages are low;-but fellow beings, we weaken our own
You can not keep their active minds
when two jobs are looking for one characters, disgust our listeners, and
unoccupied, neither can you frown
man wages are high, would be thor become stumbling blocks to the sin
away evil. Only by the inculcation of
oughly vindicated, for under the single cere seekers of divine truth. I have
right principles can you exclude wrong
tax two jobs would be looking for one often been made heartsore by those
thoughts.
man and wages must of neceeslty who publicly advocate the possibility
Unless parents, by earnest, assidu
of bringing every thought into cap
rise.
ous
efforts, plant the seeds of truth
The single tax is not a tax upon tivity to the obedience of Holy Church
in the hearts of their children, the
land, but upon land values—an entire and yet themselves give way to un
evening will sow the ground with
ly different thing. We are frequent justifiable latitude in censuring and
tarea Good, sound instruction is the
ly told that our system would bear condemning others In' more private
only
preventive of the evil communica
with peculiar severity upon the poor social circles. How much better that
tion
which corrupt good manners.
farmer. This would be true if we our words be few and savory, that
Parents
your mind should be stored
taxed land, but it is dot true if land they may minister grace to those that
with
inspiring
examples and fascinat
values are taxect For while most of hear, and that subjects be chosen for
ing Incidents, your hearts softened and
the land is In fhe country, most ot conversation that are instructive in
subdued. Then as you teach your
the land values are in the city. Un their nature, tending to stir up the
children, they will catch the enthu
der a system like ours the farmer, pure and suppress the evil.
siasm you feel.
Let
us
dwell
upon
the
workings
of
who to-day bears the greater burden
Parents stand in the place of God
of the taxes, would pay scarcely any God in nature. This beautiful world
so filled with objects of Interest, from to their children. Their will, when In
taxes.
harVnony with the divine will. Is to
A land value tax is easily collected. the smallest pebbld upon the low
Land cannot run away. It cannot be beach, to the mighty rocks that rise be respected, honored and obeyed. Let
hid when (he assessor appears.,^ Its majestically on mountain heights; not children feel at liberty to disre

from the lowliest flower In the valley, gard the wishes of their parents. God
Whether tested by political econ to the giants of the forest; from the has spoken decidedly on this point:
“Honor thy father and thy mother,
omy; by morality or by practical reflected radiance in the humblest
that
thou mayest be long-lived upon
pool,
to
the
great
sun,
moon
and
stars.
statesmanship this system which for
tion power d^ wages tend to a mini labor? By no process of reasoning
the
land
which the Lord Thy God will
The
oceans,
lakes
a
n
d
v
e
r
s
,
with
want of a better name has been called
mum which will give but a bare llv can it be made to appear that this
safe dethe single tax will be found to stand their surrounding hills and plains; the give thee.” There can be no
«»•
Ing?'
,
value is the result of any man’s labor. the closest scrutiny. But its crown vapors that collect and form clouds, parture from this law of God.
This is the question which is per
Parents should realize that by God’s
Here are two lots in our city. One ing glory is its extreme simplicity. distilling rain and dew—all these, at^
plexing economists, philosophers and is owned by a speculator and the other
For Its adoption it requires no revo countless others, are themes that may appointment they are the guardians
statesmen the world over. We are by a home builder. The homeseeker
lution; no new machinery of govern be profitably dwelt upon. Such top of their children, whom they are to
now ready to give the answer of the builds a beautiful home. He adorns ment, nor does it necessitate any ics of conversation will bring us near bring up from their character in acsingle taxers. Does this great in it with flowers and lawns and trees. change in human nature.
er Him who is our life, our hope, our dbrdanCe with the divine model. They
crease in production power go, as the He brings to it aft the modem conveni
Think of it! The problem that phil length of days, and our portion for should look their responsibilities fair
socialists assert, to capital? If it did ences. Others come and do likewise. osophers have given up In despair; ever.
—
ly and squarely in the face. Remem

speech but something of much wider the rate of interest would be contin
significance. We divide the universe ually increasing. It needs but a su
into two parts; man and the things perficial glance to see that such is
I outside of man. The things outside not the case. Then, if with an ever
I of man we generalize and (fetm land; increasing product wages do not in

I man

food, clothing or wealth in any form?

No. 29.

value is easily determined.

A GIFT.
good-sized that statesmen have grappled with In
community. They all enjoy facilities vain is to be solved by a mere shift
Life’s best things are freely given.
that the first comer had to do with ing of taxation. Wonderful!
'Very We can do nothing to make ourselves
out Suppose our speculator still re wonderful! Yet such is the power of live— life itself is a gift. The radi
tains his lo t He has expended neith a fundamental truth. This extreme ant blue of summer skies, the marvel
Finally there is quite a

and all his powers are included crease and the rate of interest does er labor nor money, with possible ex
in the term labor. By land we mean not rise what is the natural influ
ception of a little money in taxes.
(not the solid portion of the earth ence? The inference is clear and plain Owing to the labor and Industry of
merely, but the water, the air, the and he who so desires can easily see his neighbors his land has increased
sunlight, and all the forces of external it. It is that rent swallows up the In in value ten-fold, perhaps.
Is that
nature. The term labor includes all crease. Is this the case? Is it true
value justly his? We answer, no.
human exertion, whether or mind or that as civilization advances wages
Let me call your attention to a very
I body. Before defining capital, our and Interest do not Increase propor
important principle of taxation. Our
Ithird factor in the production, it is tionately, while rent on the contrary courts of law fine people in a certain
I necessary first to determine the func- is continually on the increase. We
sum of money for committing certain
Itions of land and labor in the eco- need but to look around to see that
crimes. What is the object of fining
[nomic organism.
this is true. Says Alfred Russell Wal people in this manner? It is to stop
In the most primitive societies man lace, the great English naturalist In
people committing these acts. Dogs
[lives by hunting and fishing. When he his “Land Nationalization;”
are taxed because there are too many
[hunts and fishes he expends labor.
“ During the past fifty years the land dogs and taxation reduces the number.
[■Where does he expend labor? Not
of Great Britain has more than dou Saloons are taxed for the same rea
[within himself surely,.but on the obbled In value while in the ■great cen son. Experience teaches that taxes
jjects external to himself and as all
ters of Industry it has often Increased on anything tends to make that thing
[external objects are embraced in the
a hundred or even a thousand-fold.”
scarce. Now in view of this princl

ber that association with those of
lax morals and coarSe characters will
have a detrimental influence
your children.

upon

Do not leave them to the evil plot
of
the
changing
season,
the
glory
of
tings of the enemy. Guard them care
simplicity it Is that makes the single
tax infinitely superior to all the other the clouds at sunset—all gifts, are fully.
proposed system of industrial reform. given lavishly to the poorest sof earth’s
The mother who has children to
,
It is its extreme simplicity that makes children.
train and prepare let her enter into
But there is one Gift before which the Sacred Heart that she may learn
it seem ridiculous to many who have
I trust all others' become Inslgniflcant-^the the lessons every mother needs to
that those who have patiently listen richest Gift that heaven Itself could learn. Let her study there the way
ed to this crude outline of our system bestow, the Sacred Heart of Jesus, of dealing with minds. There let her
will not rest satisfied until they have who gave Himself for our sins, that seek to be a true mother, a queen in
read and studied the book ^hicb has He might deliver us. Think of the the household, guiding, controlling,
never thoroughly studied i t

sometimes been called the Bible of the price paid, and for what it was given! counseling, putting all her tact and
single tax movement, Henry George’s Shall WjB not gladly give Him our skill Into her work. Let her study
hearts in return? Let us ask Him to how to train her children so that they
"Progress and Poverty.”
cleanse us from every stain, and then will develop into well-balanced, sym
’The whole difference between a man of serve Him faithfully.
metrical men and women, useful to
genius and other men is that the former
their fellowmen. If she does her work
TO PARENTS.
remains in great part a child, seeing with
well, she will have the privilege of
Many parents fall to realize their
the !krge eyes of children, in perpetual
wonder.

great responsibility. They do not real

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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May God, in His infinite I clal was held in Morgan hall last Fri- Lawrence will go to the Jesuit Col
wlsdom,
deign
to leave you in Chey-! day, August 30, by the ladles of St. lege.
The large number who approached
Mrs. Edward Farrell and family left
enne,
where
your
priestly zeal may j Benedict parish for the benefit of the'
the Holy Table last Sunday was an
Saturday
for Chicago, where they will
edifying sight. Among others we continue to win souls from the pit- \church. All those present expressed
reside in the future.
were pleased to note the presence of falls where temptations are wont t o . themselves well pleased with the
Miles Burk and Archie Lawler have
carry
them.
event.
8ALIDA, COLO.
several of our young men. We hope
gone
to Denver, where' they will at
It is with feelings of regret that we
The new parochial residence that
others will profit by the good example
tend
school
at the Jesuit College.
learn of the departure of our genial! -was started some weeks ago is now
Mrs. Kelly gave a veiV pleasant given them.
School opened here September 3,
party In honor of her little niece of
All the children who have made curate. Rev. Father Golden. The Dio- j very nearly completed and is a credit
1901.
cese
of
Denver
has
been
fortunate
in
to
the
Catholics
and
an
ornament
to
Pueblo, who has been visiting here. their first communion are expected to
All kinds of games were indulged in approach the Holy Table Sunday, securing the services of Father Gol- the City of Florence,
ANACONDA.
deh, and his many friends in Cheyenne | our worthy pastor delivered an eloand about 10 o’clock the little guests Sept. 15th.
were ushered into the dining room,
Mrs. Schwartz and Lucy Harrison will be pleased tp learn of his success. i quent sermon on “ Catholic Literature”
All arrangements have been made
Rev. Father Simons, a Servite priest!
High Mass on last Sunday,
where a dainty lunch was prepared. of Rogers, Mesa, attended mass in
for the ball and picnic to be given on
from Chicago, will preach at the 10:30
Shortly after the little ones departed Delta last Sunday.
Sept. 24 for the benefit of Father Vic
NATHROP, COLO.
o’clock Mass on next Sunday. Father
for their homes, wishing the little
Mr. and ilrs. Hall of Kansas left
tor. A lively interest is being taken
Simons is a gifted pulpit orator and
hostess many happy returns.
for home last Friday. The best wishes
The infant son of idr. and Mrs. Jo by our reverend pastor’s many
as many as can' conveniently attend
Mrs. D. H. Gurln and children re df our community go with them.
seph Beauregard died August 28. 1901, friends, and It promises to be a great
should hdar him on next Sunday.
turned Sunday from a pleasant visit
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
success.
Rev. James A. Keating of Caspar, with diphtheria. He will be buried at
at Salt Lake.
Shea was baptized last Sunday. Miss
Mrs. James Hinds and daughter
Centerville the 29th. The Denver
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs McCaflery of Leadvllle acted as spon Wyo., and Rev. Fathers Lunons and
Flora
left Wednesday for Pueblo. Be
Catholic extends its heartfelt sym
Lowell Grlbben died early Wednes sor. We all unite in extending our O’Brien were the guests of Father
fore
returning
home they will visit
pathy to the bereaved parents.
Bryant during Frontier Day.
day morning of cholera Infantum.
heartfelt congratulations to the happy
relatives in Denver and Silver Plume.
Among the Interested spectators on God needed one more angel.
Mrs. Hugh Gallagher received word parents.
Mrs. Wm. Jennings and children are
the grand stand during “ Frontier cele And called your pet above,
of the death of her brother, Telford
Last Friday the sad news that
enjoying a visit at Louisville, Colo.,
bration” was Miss Helen Keren of Where he is free from earthly care
Dinsmore of Lake City, after an ill Mother Baptiste of the Sisters of
with Mrs. Jennings’ mother.
Washington, D. C. Miss Keron has And sheltered by his love.
ness of about one week. Mrs. Galla Mercy had been killed reached us.
On last Monday Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
—B.
gher and mother have the sympathy We recommend her to the prayers of been on an extended visit to her
Galllgher were entertained at dinner
nephew. Rev. Father Bryant, and will
of the entire community. This is the all.
by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ryan.
PUEBLO, COLO.
shortly make a tour of Colorado be
second death that has occurred in the
’The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. S. Slmonds, 0. S. M., who is
fore returning home.
family in the last three months.
Mangan, who has been quite ill with
at present conducting missions around
Henry C. Henkel has returned from
Dr. L. Pierre Desmond, who recent
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cullen are spend Casper, Wyo., is expected here on a
typhoid fever, is now fast recovering.
ly took up the practice of his profes a pleasure trip through the state.
ing this week in Leadvllle.
The “ Holy CIty’V was beautifully
visit in a few weeks.
Quite a number of Pueblo Council
sion in our parish, is now comfortably
Mr. D. H. Gurln left Sunday for
sung
by Mrs. Crill during the offei;tory
September 2, 1901.
located in the Holy block, in the of Knights of Columbus, 557, will go to
Denver to attend the funeral of Tel
at Mass Sunday. Also the “ O, Salufice occupied for many years by Dr. Salt Lake for the initiation which
ford Dinsmore.
tarls” at Benediction was very finely
FT. COLLINS, COLO.
Grimes. Dr. Desmond comes to Chey takes place in that city on Septem
September 3, 1901.
rendered by Mr. Ed Walsh.
enne from Bellevue Hospital, New ber 8.
Rev. Father Lajeuhnesse has re York City, where he had a wide and
T. G. McCarthy will leave in a few
DELTA, COLO.
VICTOR.
ceived a life-size statue of the Sacred varied experience in the departments days for the purpose of purchasing
Heart, also the Stations of the Cross. of surgery and medicine.
one of the handsomest funeral cars to
The Misses Mamie Donovan and
Of all the titles by which we ad They both add greatly to our already
be seen in the W est
Nellie
Flannery were among the many
dress Mary, Our Queen and Mother, bea^tlful church.
DURANGO.
Our friend Dennis Burke was re
who
attended
the celebration at Canon
there is none which excites deeper
Through the kindness of Mrs. Laulieved of his «)a t a few weeks ago by
City
on
Labor
day.
Mother Baptiste.
or more loving emotions in the hearts terback the altar was beautifully dec
some one who was evidently shy his
Misses Nellie and Bessie Ducey
As the Angel of Death spread his
of her devoted clients than that of orated with the choicest of flowers.
winter wearing apparel. It was only
have
returned home after a three
Our Lady of Sorrows. Though there She also kindly remembered the choir wings and started .from his lofty a short time, however, when the thief
0
months’
sojourn in Chicago and at the
height to visit the bedside of Sister
is no phase in Mary’s life wherein with two handsome bouquets.
was landed in Jail and the coat re
Buffalo
Exposition.
Mary Charles he suddenly stopped and
her undying love for mankind is not
Mrs. Bromley has returned home
stored to its owner.
The Misses Katie O’Conoll, Mable
turned
his course to the train upon
most strikingly exhibited, yet no after a month’s visit with friends and
Miss Helen Henkel has left for
Conley
and Mae Harrington were
which Rev. Mother Baptiste was
where does this love shine forth more relatives in Boulder.
Florissant, Mo., to attend school.
among the Victorltes who attended
speeding to the bedside of her dying
brilliantly than when we contemplate
Miss Janetlna McDonald and cousin,
Mr. Frank Michaud and party left
the
Labor May celebration at Canon
child.
There
he
paused,
then
her standing beneath the cross of her for a two weeks’ outing trip in the
Arthur O’Brien, spent a few days of
City.
snatched
a
noble,
a
holy
martyr
from
dying Son, co-operating by her bitter mountains.
last week in Cripple Creek and VlcThe Right Rev. Father Roach of
her earthly habitation. Then this
dolors in the great work of our re
tor.
^
Miss Mary Gill has gone to North
Nebraska
delivered a most beautiful
demption. Under this appellation we Park, to be absent about two ‘weeks beautiful yet terrible angel gladly has
James E. McFeeley is, beyond any
sermon on our Blessed Mother at last
tened back to the Sacred Heart of
may go to Mary with more filial con visiting schools.
question of doubt, the happiest man
Sunday’s services.
Jesus with a soul bright, pure and
fidence in all our trials and troubles,
in town, for on Sunday evening, Au
Mr. and Mrs. Frazer and son of
’The different committees to take
holy? The soul of Mother Baptiste.
confident of obtaining help and con
gust 18, he was the daddy of a
Laramie City, accompanied by Mias
charge
of the Catholic fair, which
Though the angels now claim her for
solation of her who had in her own
bouncing baby girl. Mother and baby
Marie Gilf, were here the past week
takes place in October, were appoint
their own, we feel certain that our
person experienced all the poignancy
are doing ^Icely.
visiting friends and relatives. Marie
ed at the meeting of the board last
good and holy mother still loves us
of sorrow. To Impress this on the
The Misses Hazel and Helen Heller
will again take up her studies at the and will in spirit always hover near to
Sunday.
minds of her children was doubtless
college and Leon Frazer will attend encourage and protect the sorrowing entertained a few of their young
Miss Mae Harrington of Strong’s
her end in founding an order whose
friends a few weeks ago. All kinds of
High school.
camp entertained a large number of
hearts she left on earth. Yes, Mother,
special object is to propogate this
amusements were indulged in and de
September 3, 1901.
her friends at a dancing party last
your path on this earth has been
lightful refreshments were served,
beautiful devotion to Our Lady of
Saturday evening. In spite of the
thorny and rough, yet not one mo
and the young party broke up about
Sorrows. The order to which this
CHEYENNE, WYO.
weather, the attendance was large.
ment have you hesitated in climbing
10:30, after having spent a very
sublime mission was entrusted was
Dancing
was Indulged in until 12
this awful path, and you have proved
pleasant evening.
that of the Servants of Mary, founded
As a result of the announcements
o’clock.
The
guests, after partaking
your holy vow to duty as you died a
Sister Mary de Sales, who for a
Augu. 15, 1233. The Church too has made in the daily press regarding the
of
the
beautiful
spread which was pre
martyr to it. Farewell, sweet angel
great many years was Superior of
been pleased to testlft her approval appointment of Bishop Lenahan to the
pared by the hostess, departed, each
mother. Await us at the gate of
Loretta Academy, has left for the
of this devotion by the rich indul Diocese of Sioux City, the parishion
bestowing their best wishes to the
Heaven and bring us safely to the
mother house in Kentucky. Sister de
gences granted to it at every period ers of St. Mary’s Cathedral are on the
hostess
and her delightful manner of
Sacred Heart of Jesus, the heart to
Sales leaves many aching hearts on
of time, but none has proved so fa “ qul vive” as to the future of the Dio
entertaining.
which you have been so faithful.
her departure from Pueblo. Wo wish
vorable toward it as the present Pope cese of Cheyenne. While it is very
Miss Marie Halley returned last
her every success and good health in
Leo XIII, who in a brief dated Jan. improbable that a new Bishop will be
FLORENCE.
Sunday from her visit in Aspen and
her new home.
27th, 1888, granted to all the churches Immediately appointed to the vacant
Glenwood Springs. We are glad to
Mrs. Bridget Kelley, an old-time res
of the Servlte* Order on the third Sun seat, still it is hoped that Vicar Gen
Order of divine service at St. Bene
welcome her back.
day of September the same Indul eral Comlsky will be the Incumbent dict Church on Sunday; Low Mass ident of Pueblo, died at the Pueblo
Rev. Father Victor was visiting his
gence as that attached to churches in the event of the establishment of at 8 o’clock and short instruction; Hospital on August 25, at the age of many Victor friends last Sunday aft
of the Francftcan Order on the 2nd vicariate. As the probable future of High Mass and sermon at 10 o’clock; 73 years. The remains were removed ernoon.
'
of August and which is commonly the diocese is the fulfillment of the evening services, Rosan, Lltley and to L. G. McCarthy’s undertaking par
Mrs. Dinnls Morgan of South Spicer,
called the indulgence of Portiuncla. latter consideration, we sincerely trust Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac lors, and then to the home of her in company with her son and daugh
may do so a fter the services Sunday. around you.

State news.

Elach time, therefore, any one visits that our beloved pastor. Father Bry rament. Sunday school at 2 p. m. daughter, Mrs. Johp Dean, 906 East
a church of the order on the afore ant will remain with us to continue Mass on week days at 8 a. m. ’The Fifth street. The funeral took place
said Sunday, having fulfilled the requl the noble work he has so successfully Mass sung by our choir on last Sun from St. Ignatius’ Church at 9:30
site conditions, may gain a plenary accomplished in the uplifting of our day was part of Battman’s Mass in F o’clock Monday morning. Father Ley
indulgence, all of which are applica parish, and in his untiring zeal in the and Wlgand’s in B flat. The Mrs. J^lva paid a glowing tribute to the deceased.
Though a Kountz, Miss Maude Carmody, so
very young shepherd ruling over a prano; Mrs. Klelnz and Miss Anna La
conditions are as follows:
large flock, he has by his sterling qual Plant, altos; Mr. Edward J. Cotte,
First—Contrition and confession.
Second—Reception of the Holy Eu ities and indomitable perseverance en tenor; Mr. William Hughes, basso;
deared himself to all in Cheyenne, re Miss Mary McColough, directress and
charist

ble to the souls in Purgatory.

These cause of our young men.

•
Third—A Tlslt to a Servlte church gardless of creed or nationality, and organist.
St.
Benedict’s
choir
was
ably
assist
and a short prayer according to the his departure from our midst would
leave a vacancy in our hearts which ed by our esteemed friend, Mr. Roth,
intention of the Sovereign Pontiff.
There is, however, this difference would indeed be hard to All. Our representing the Denver Catholic.
Our worthy pastor. Rev. Father Ed
between the indulgence granted to young men composing the Y. M. I.
our churches and that

granted

Franciscan ^ichurches, namely,

to have found in Father Bryant a dear mund O. S. B., takes great interest in
that friend, a kind and loving father, and a our choir, being quite an accomplished

ours does not begin with first ves- most zealous pastor; our yotmg ladies musician himself.
Mrs. W. G. Moran and her son Rich
Iiere, but only at 12 o’clock at night have found him a true and faithful
ard
have been visiting in the east
of the Saturday preceding the third guide over life’s dangerous pathways,
and a most sympathetic consoler in since June. 'They have been In Jer
Sunday of September.
The Chapel of S t Juliana shares
in

this

privilege.

All,

therefore,

should take advantage of it by ap
proaching the Sacraments on Sept
16th. The different visits .may be
made by Just passing in and out, re
maining a short time to pray for the
Sovereign Pontiff.

On that day there

will be high mass and an appropifate sermon on the Sorrows of Mary.
A most cordial invitation is extended
to all to Attend setTices on that day.
Those wishing to be enrolled In the
Confraternity of Our L^dy of Borrows

ter, Charlie and Bessie, returned home

In the A A ^ s t number o f the “ A.merlean Ecclesiastical R eview ” the ques
tion o f election bribes and restitution
is considered in a highly instructive
manner.

During the electoral contest A offer
B twenty dollars if he will vote for
C. B meant to vote for D.; but in con
sideration of the money agrees to vote
for C, which he does.

Being after

wards troubled in conscience, he lays
the matter before his confessor, who
obliges him to give the money back \
to A.
An instruction to confessors warns
the priest that he cannot impose a
strict restitution in such cases, but
can only urge the penitent to bestow
his ill-gotten goods^ or at least part
thereof in alms.

Not that a claim to I

compensation can be based upon the^P
sinful act'as sinful, but as service
able to the other party. He sins. In
deed, in making the contract and in
carrying it out. But that is a matter |
between himself and God.
Two conditions are requisite to the I
validity
selling.
be a
second

of the contract of buying and
The first is the thing must
marketable commodity. The
Is, the party who sells shall

own and have the disposal of that
which he offers for sale.

Now, in all

cases, where it is the thing, and not
the giving or taking it for a price, that
is wrong, both of these conditions may
be fulfilled, and the contract will give
a valid title under the natural law to)
the price paid for wrongdoing.
In such cases as simony, bribing of I
Judge or elector, taking money from
a thief for not “telling on” him, and
in all cases where it is the giving or I
taking

for a price

that is in itself

wrong, the one who fakes the price
has no valid title to it, even after he
has fulfilled his part of the unlawful
contract. The decision of a Judge or
vote of an elector is a priceless entity.
It is not the class of things that are
bought and sold, but it is like honor]
and virtue, unpurchasable.
It follows that a Judge can not keep I
the bribe given him when he returns
a verdict in accordance

with

the]

facts; nor the elector the money he
gets for his vote, even when he votes
according to the dictates of his -con
science. For every such contract is
void by the law of nature, which dic-j
tates that no price shall be given or
taken for that which is not one’s own
and outside the order of things that |
are bought with a price.
There is one more point to be con
sidered. St. Thomas teaches that re
stitution is to be made in such cases, I
but not to the one from whom the
money has been received. How is
I
I
this? The saint says that the man
does not deserve or has no right to
get his money back.

This

implies

that the price paid is by the law of
nature forfeit to society. The man
of his own free will agu'eed to pay a
price for what was in itself unpurchas
able, but what he wished to obtain by
the payment of a price. He got what
he wanted for his money, what he
looked upon as the worth of his
money. Therefore, he has no longer a
claim to his money; else one can have j
,v.|

and hold what one bought and with
it the price he paid for iL which is]
absurd.

from Canon City last Tuesday even

The opinion that one who takes a|
ing.
bribe for his vote may keep the
Mrs. Tom Hamlll and daughter Lot
money, or at any rate is not strictly
tie. departed for Canon City Sunday,
bound to put it away from him, is
Miss Laura O’Brlea, who has been where Miss Lottie will enter the Sis
wholly destitute of intrinsic probabll-]
visiting Miss Clara Henkel, has left
ters’ seminary.
ity, and cannot therefore be fol
for her home in Sharron, Pa.
lowed with a safe conscience.
Our friend Thomaa Fagan, who for
Please take the elevator for Ladles’
the past few years has been our usher Shoes and Boys’ Clothing. The new
It is gratifying to learn that among]
in St. Ignatius’ Church, has accepted Goods are now in and rival the show
the lepers of Molokai a regular serv
a position in the Post Office here.
ing of any clothing house in America, ice of adoration is held in the chapel]
Work hard. Tommy, and you may be
as much as they exceed and throw In built for the heroic Sisters at Kala-|
President “ some day.”
the shade anything of this kind in the upapa by a rich citizen of Honolulu, in j
Miss Agnes Langdon will leave in a
Cripple Creek District
recognition of their self-sacrificing ]
few days for Notre Dame to attend
We are not given to boasting, but labors ’This service of adoration is
school.
please see for yourself if not our suits conducted, however, by the leper wo
ASPEN.

are Just what you had in mind to get men and girls. Ever since the chapel ]
for fall. ’They are dandies, peaches was opened among them they have
and Inlublrds. Prices as low as are held a guard of honor about the

Miss Shinnick returned to the city
in existence for first-class goods any
Friday
from Missouri, where she spent
the hour of trial. Our parents and sey City, New York, Providence, R. I.
where.
Our assortment is glorious
guardians have found him always They were delighted with what they her vacation with relatives. She Is a
and values in underwear really unap
ready and willing to minister in thetr saw at the great Pan-American Ex teacher In the public school here.
’The home of Miss Celia Lawler was proachable.
respective homes, when the trials and position at Buffalo, N. Y. They are
GLAUBER’S on the Corner.
troubles of life and sickness and death now soJouiSaing with her brother. Rev. the scene of a social gathering last
Cripple Creek.
visited their domiciles. Business men, Father Coyle, at Jamestown, N. Y. Friday evening.
Fatherl Ptlval returned home Thurslabor organizations, politicians, in fact, Mr. Moran, who has been batching
The Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jew
all classes and grades of people bow slnce his family went east, is begin- j day evening after a few days’ abelry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
with respectable deference to our pas nlng to find batchelor h e monotonous, sence from the city,
Western
Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
Miss Edna and Master Lawrence
tor, because of his sterling worth. Re He will be delighted to welcome his
block.
main with us, then, dear Father Bry w ife and son home again the latter Kelley, accompanied by their father,
left
Friday
evening
for
Denver,
where
ant, and elevate - us still higher by part o f September or first part o f Oc
Board and room; home cooking.
they will attend school for the year.
those sublime characteristics by tober.
A very pleasant and profitable so- Edna will go to Loretta Heights and 1013 Eleventh street
which you have drawn us' so closely

Blessed Sacrament from 8 a. m. till 6
p. m., relieving each other every hour,
two always there before their Lord,
who showed such special love for]
lepers when He walked among men.
During their hallowed watch each]
watcher has entirely wrapped around]
her a large red cloak and thus gives]
herself, shrouded from the world and!
its woes, to fervent acts of reparation j
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and of I
union with our sacramental Lord. The!
Sacred Heart reigns Indeed over the I
Sandwich Isles, for Mogslgnor Rupert,!

THE DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1901.

W a n t e d —A
middle-aagei^ Catholic
when made bishop, affiliated his mis
girl
for
general
housework.
Small
sions, .as one of his first acts, to the
family! In mountains. B\)r address
"universal and perpetual adoration of
call at 61 Railroad building.
the Sacred Heart” as established at

Montmartre.

This is certainly good

news from our new possessions.

FOR RENT—Elegant front
furnished.

Irish

college,

Rome, has been definitely'vacated by
the appointment of the rector, Most
Rev. Mgr. Kelly, to be coadjutor to
Cardinal Moran, archbishop of Sydney.
Monsignor Kelly is to be consecrated
in the church of St. Joachim, Rome,

en’s Garden, Dublin.

The nomination

to the rectorship of the college rests
with the four archbishops of Ireland,
subject to confirmation by the Holy
See.
The oldest school of music in -the
world is in Rome.

PUKBLO, COLO.

Telephone 1965

ALL K IN D S

1027 18th St.

Locksmithing and Electric Bells
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
cle and Typewriter repairing a
specialty.
WE RE PA IR ANYTHING

Joachim. The rectorship of the Irish
'
college has been filled by the appoint
ment of the Very Rev. W. H. Murphy,
D. D., of the University Church, Steph

424 16TH 8T.

424 16tH ST.

City N ovelty W orks

on Sunday, August 18, the Feast of St.

A

AND BACONS

Q e rs p a c h B ro s .

co.

Embalmers and Fiim-ral Directors
McCarthy Blk.

HAM S

room,

Apply 1767 Emerson st

T . G. M cC a r t h y &

MORRELL

FOR.

F R U IT S,

V EG ETA BLES

W o rd

M and J

MEATS AND HIGH GRADE GRDCERIES.

t l . 751WO fo r$ 3 .0 0 .

G o ld p in e
$1.25.
H e a r t is e n a m e l a n d
t h e c o l o r o f b lo o d . S e n d s iz e
o f f in g e r t o J . J . K b i e o e e .
M a n u f a c t u r i n g J e w e l e r , 428
G r a n d A r e ., 5 tli flo o r. M il a a n k e e , W i s c o n s i n .
P r o m t A t t e n t io n G iv e n t o M a il O b d e e s .

D enver, C olorado

801 Sixteenth Street

S t.

M i c h a e l ’s

DRY GOODS COM PANY.

C o lle g e .

It dates back to
The 43d year will open September 2, 1901. The College It
empowered by law to Issue first-class Teachers’ Certificates
ts Its graduates, which certificates are to be honored by
school directors In the Territory of New Mexico. : : : : : :

was its first president. Pope Gregory
XIII, formally recognized its founda.tion in 1584 as a congregation of the
• musicians of Rome, under the invoca\^tlon of St. Cecelia. It still bears the
of

Cecelia.”

the

E N V E R

s b U D GOLD SACRED HEART RING

the year 1566, and the great Palestina

Htle

C o ffe e

a n d

fionit Comfort Ratigu THE D

Geo. Anderson, Prop.

abo u t

T h e price seems sm all and is sm all
bu t the qu ality is there. O u r S ix «
lb .
an d Seven M & J, beyond doubt, is
S e v e n « b y far the best for the m oney ever i f f o r 4 5 c
offered in D en ver. A ll our custom ers 5 f o r $ i «
recom m end it to their friends as be
in g equ al to any 35c coffee sold elsewhere. I t w ill pay you to bu y
this Coffee for w e guarantee it. Y o u m ay return it if not satisfactory
and we w ill refun d your money.
S ix

It is authoritatively announced that
the rectorship of the

H EAD Q U ARTERS

“ Academy

of

B R O . B O T U L P H , D ir e c t o r ,

Saint

brated with much ceremony in 1684.
The year 1770 was remarkable for hav
the phurch, and 1771 is still more rei^arkable for having admitted the first

E n terp rise
C H U B C H A V D SC H O O L F U R N IT U R E
SC H O O L S U P P L IE S
A B . M E G R E W , M « r.
57 R a i l r o a d B ld g .
B e s t g o o d s a t lo w e s t p r ic e s .
D en v er.

woman into the academy. This School
now possess^^n unusually fine chorus Phone 1391.
and orchestra, and whenever any great
EDMUND E. SULLIVAN,
event is to be solemnized in Rome the
academy is called on to

direct

the

Bebarred last year by the Boxer up
serve the lepers of China, evidently
Father Conrardy has no intention of
remaining Idle.' A few days ago the

W IL L IA M

M RS. M . C. JO HNSON
of 2932 CHAMPA STREET
lowing letter written by Albert S.
Ashmead of Philadelphia:
has opened up a new store on the comer
y"Father L. L. Conrardy, the Bel of Thirty-third and Champa Streets,
gian priest who administered the last coDsistlDg of Dry Goods, Notions — Tin,
Granite Ware and China.
rites of the church to the dying Dam

sands of lepers who were to be brought

M. S U L L IV A N & SON

to Molokai.’ Will you kindly print this

-

- •

Colorada

BA

Artesian W ater.

Baths Free te Quests.

8 REASONABLE.

RicWe’s Bakery

ing that there were 1 ^ lepers isolated.

A ll k i n d s o f S t o c k m e n ’s E q u i p m e n t s o n h a n d
a n d m a d e t o o ra ia r.

THE

OXFORD

HOYEk,

Near Union Depot, Denrar, Oola

R re Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First’ claas.

ifs

I krow that in Havana province, Cuba,
Bates for Rooms, $1 to |2 per Btj
according to private advices from Dr. THE BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE
Bpecial monthly ratea Flrst-chus re
8668 BO ULEVARD
REPAIRING CO.
taurant.
,
Uobelin, there are 500 known lepers.
Wm. H. Power, Anatomical Booh loe Oream, One Dollar per QaMea.
He estimates the number for the whole
C. H- M0R8E, General Manager.
Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
Made from Pure Cream. No
Island at over 1,000.
Shoes a Specialty. Up-to-Dats Re *
Gelatine or Starch Used.
"Should it be the case that the pairing.
333 17th Ava., Denver, Colo.
tCE CR£AM FURNWHEP TO PARTIES.
D. J- SULLIVAN
United States government intends to
tmasport all the lepers of Puerto Rico r n L a r n o x a 1216
B e p a lrin g a S p e c la ltr
old T r u n k s t a k e n In E x c h a n g e
FUNERAL
to Molokai, Father Conrardy says:
D IR E C T O R
‘You may offer my services, as I should

TRUNK FACTORY
. R.

M

T

As to the advisability of transporting

C o m e r 1 6 th a n d L a w r e n c e
12s7 S i x t e e n t h S t .
16% L a w r e n e s

eek

T

bcn e

B

and

ag

C

OfiBee S o u t h ISO
o

lepers, I myself Indorse It. All lepers
rapidly improve when transferred from
one country to another, and no one

a u red n a n

R o b e rt A. H a rt

more fitter than Father Conrardy (who
is also a doctor of medicine, having

D r , Ju qn c’;^ V crin a n W o rm Cakes
F ire In s u ra n c e

R e a l E s te te

4 '^31 Santa Pe Avenue

taken his degree in Oregon) could be

Denver, Colo,

found to accompany and care for them
In their journey to Molokai. Father
Conrardy was recently

the

Pope’s

emissary to many leper asylums In

Is a good place to have repairing and
China, Japan, the Philippines and cleaning done, or your clothing made to
measure.
Molokai. And Puerto Ricans are all
F . S. W . G L E A S O N
Catholics.”
Trustee
The spectacle exhibited by such de
votion to the cause of the unfortunate,
of such heroism It would seem that
even the- dragon of Intolerance might
be silent.

d e s tr o y w o r m s f t r e m o v e t l i e m f r o m t h e s y s t e m
P r e p a i - 'i
- t r>mprletary C o., C hicago, UL

Strictly a Home ineuatry.
Net C4Mtrolled by any Tniet.

The “NO NAME" X 5 .

F.

is well-nigh sublime. In the presence

Stapkiit fancy firocthet
1244-1246 So. Ninth S t

Yale at the bicentennial exercises next
October was made last Saturday. He

Galomdo.

----- e-----

38a. DENVER. COLB

n e w . 3D S T .
PUSBLO,

.

.

.

COLO.

will leave the West about Oct. 1 and
will be absent in ftie East fully a
month during his trip.

He will visit

distinguished leaders of the Church In
New York City, will attend the Yale

TAILOR.
310 SanU Fe Ave.

Cripple Creak,
Colorad*.

R o o m 14
B o s b e n y B ld g .

celebration during its four days find

C a te re rs an^

will spend several days at Hartford
with ecclesiastical officials.

C o n f e c t io n e r s

Headquarters for PICTUEBS, PICTUBH FRAMING, ARTISTS,
ARCHITECTS and ENGINBfilRS’ SUPPLIES. ;: ;: :: :: :s a
•• •• ::
:: :: BLUB P R IN T IN a AND WHITE PR IN TIN O
nuPMWNc aaaa

S A C R E D

C H A M FA S T ., D E N V r n

H E A R T

C O tO y

C O L L E G E

^Conducted b y the Jesuit F ath e rs ---Classical, (Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical (jourse. ;-; Ex
tensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful. ;-;
The College is intended for boarders and day ^holars. :Send for
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President, Denver, Colorado. ;-; ;-;

me pilDe eel Smeilei supply' so.
A V ip io S

C lo t h in g

Supplies of all K i p d s

H ats

C o r. B la k e a n d S e v e n te e n th S ts.
DENVER,
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-

-

-

COLO RADO

S h o e s
A r e cro w d in g in
every day. S tet

C A M P B E L L BROS.

H o m e s te a d C o a l.
J. C . C A M P B B L L ,

P r o p r ie to r .
HM*i 2ai6.IT I6tb

Mabt Oflle* 1648 60 m«Ha
TE LE PH O N l

r, Ceterade.

6. D. X E M P TO N ,,

C o .

1612 C urtis Street. D enver, Colo.

1 6 2 0

maiw.

A \ 2 (c b io e r y

Iin
&

IV m r

wear in the world.

PUEBLO, COLO.

B a u r

T h e S te in e r (S a rd w e ll A rt C o .

F A L L

son hats, M on arch
shirts, H am ilto n
B ro w n shoes and
the best under

M a lo n e y

15th & Curtis,Sts.

Attorney at Law

THE S. G. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.

Graduate in Cuttlnf.

J . A .

J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y

C. M . L in d q u is t
C r a c k e r C o ., .

-

BROADW AY

P. 0. Box : i l 6.

N E W

Definite confirmation of the state
ment that Archbishop Ireland will be
given the honorary degrees LL. D. by

12 5

1 S 2 8 .3 (V 3 2 M a r k e t Street,

F E D E R L IN

Denver,

403 Charles Building,

L a d y E m b a lin u

R to i d e n e u O r a e n 55
R eg u lates th e bow els; a u i t t s d en tition; cu re s d l a r r h u
a n d dysentery In th e w e r tt fo rm s; c u re s c a n k e r t o r t
th ro a t; is a c e rta in pro v cn '.h e of d ip th eria; q u ieta an d
M c th e s el! p - tn ; I m l'.o rc tc s tlie sto m a ch a n d b o w tii :
c o rre c ts c!l acidity; wi I c u re griping In th e bow els an d
wind colic. M j'.herg tr y th ia g o o d ta l e Syrup.

Factory In DenPto

A. D. LAN G LO IS,
C A T H O L IC P R IN T E R ,

TtlephouM

to the unfortunates, no matter where.’

a

M 9Q . CO.
18th A Market

TBs 'Union label on every garment

Bread, Cakes, P ies, Etc.
NORTHERN & EVANS AYES., PUEBLO, C0L9

1 0 9 S O U T H U N IO N A V C ., P U E B L O , C O L O .

hb

ia on the garment
They are mads h
sold hers, worn Mb
wherj.’
,

W m baying Shirts, OorAaroy Pants, Overalls and
Ooate, see that the

TELEPHONE B4BI

O a ta lo g ru

wrote from Ponce not so long ago say

be very glad indeed to do some good

Stoto w S-wwnt itamp for CombtoeC Goiiib and Paper Onfctor to WOODWORTto*
WAJLLAOE OOIXBGE, Denvar.
__________ _

Cor. 18th and Lawrence, Denver, M l

O n e o f t h e m o a t d e t ir a b l a s t o p p i n s p la » a i in t k e s i t j ; e lo a s t o p o t t a f f i n
a n d b n ia n e a a c e n t e r , I ^ a w r e n e a s t r e e t t o r p n a a e s t h e d o o r .

G R O C E R IE S , P R O V IS IO N S ,

✓

lot

BTJBOPEAH H O T B L

J o h n A. R io h c v . p r w f .

M a k e r o ( th e B e s t S sd d lM a n d H a m a a e te
tb s W e st.
B end
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inquiry of his, so that I can arrive at
a correct estimate as to the number
of lepers In Puerto Rico? Some one

H. E M A N U E L.

ih c ' '^ o tl^ p o p ,

223 M ic h i a a n S t r e e t
O p p o s i t e S t . P a t r i c k ’s C h u r c h
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ien, and took up that martyr’s work

In Puerto Rico there are several thou
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New York Tribune published the fol

with the leper boys at Molokai afterward, Writes me from Liege, Belgium,that he ‘has heard from Molokai that
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rising from carrying out his plan to
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M. H. MITCHELL Prop.

ATTO RNRY

AND COUNSELOR
musical part of it. In its concert room
are heard the best musicians of Rome
715 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.,
and of the world.
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F. J. KRAlfBR, Editor
T. J. LBAVT, Oen’l Mfr.
J. F ROTH, Circulator.
BISHOP'S HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1900.
Mr. F. J. Kramer:
Dear Sir—We have watched with
great interest your efforts to tumish

ened up to the Importance of religi duce more wealth. Is 'not an enemy
ous Instruction in the schools. It but an ally o f labor.
O. T.—But it is easier to talk of
would seem that some arrangement
satisfactory to all arounh could be wealthy men as capitalists.
nearly the same anyway.
made in the school funds.

' '
N .^. Mats,
Bishop of Denver.

of active work.

The work, she was

Monday,

September

9—St.

again as a pirate, again as a priva this

But He is tender toward the bashful, gen

is

after noon until late in the evening. serves a name.” ’
* *
kings There was only a slight breeze, but

speaks of himself except when com

logical section of the American Asso

subject much attention and a great
deal of clear-headed \thinking.

0. T.—Well we got rid

of

«

pelled, never defends himself by merq

It was more than enough for me for
The present Archbishop of Chicago
Men here, as If there ever was a sea-sick man It has over and over again emphasized
far as the fundamental law goes, are was I on that voyage. How miser the need of Catholic schools being
born equal and. have equal rights. But able a sea-sick man can be I learned provided in the parishes and of par
in all countries where a class carries on that occasion. I didn’t care much ents sending their children to such
here in America.

Ind.—True enough.

legislation they legislate to them whether school kept or not. The last schools when provided. The num
selves privileges.
In this country few hours of the voyage the ’ wind ber of parochial schools that have
wealth is the controlling power. It went down and we only slowly drift been built in this Archdiocese, and
infiuences legislation for its own ben ed. I began to feel a little more alive the sacrifices that the people are

retort.

He has no ears for slander or

gossip, is scrupulous

in

imputing

motives to those who interfere with
him, and interprets everything for the
best. He is never mean or little in his
disputes, never takes an unfair ad
vantage, never mistakes, personalities
or sharp sayings for arguments, or in
sinuates evil which he dare not say

and began to become aware of a making in supporting those schools out * * * He has too much sense
efit
0. T.—Yes, there is the tariff tob- steady run of directions of the com- amply prove that the exhortations of to be affronted at insult'. He is too
bery, the gold standard robbery. You pas. At first I thought the courses the Archbishop In this matter have busy tq remember injuries, and too
wise to bear malice. • * • If he
were given piloting the vessel In but borne good fruit
are right enough about that
engages in controversy of any kind,
*
*
*
Ind.—You have not enumerated all I soon noticed that they had nothing
his uisciplined intellect preserves him
Archbishop Ireland has written;
the privileges they have arrogated to to do with the way the vessel was
“The state school is non-religious. from the blundering discourtesy of
themselves. You will find every time steering. After awhile I became In
There Is and better though less educated minds,
that the huge fortunes that have terested enough to lift up my head It ignores religion.
who, like blunt weapons, tear and hack
sprung up throughout the country are and then saw that one of the negro there can be no positive religious
instead of cutting clean.
the results of special privileges grant lads was learning to box the compass. teaching, where the principle of nonHe may be right or wrong in his
One of the older sailors was chang sectarianism rules. What follows?
ed by legislation.
immature, opinion, but he is too clear-headed to
childish minds, upon which silent be unjust. He is as simple as he is
facts and examples make deepest forcible, and as brief as he is decisive.
The school

deals with

The school claims near Nowhere shall we find greater candor,
ly all the time remaining to pupils consideration and indulgence. He
outside of rest and recreation; to the throws himself into the minds of his
impression.

school they will perforce amid the opponents, he accounts for their mis
struggles of later life look back for takes. He knows the weakness of
It treats of land and human nature as well as Its streng;th,
its province and Its limits.
sea, but not of Heaven; it speaks of
Inspiration.

statesmen and wrariors, but is silent
on God aad Christ; it tells *how to

SINGING-FROM THE HEART.

attain success in the world, but says
{
nothing as to the world beyond the
A company of monks in the olden
grave. The pupil sees and listens; time lived together In a monastery,
the conclusion,Is Inevitable, that re working busily tilling the land and
ligion is of minor importance.

Re caring for the sick and poor, yet ever
ligious indifference will be his creed; hallowing their work with prayer.
his manhood will be, as his childhood Every evening they sang the beautiful
in the school, estranged from God hymn. “ Magnificat” at their vesper
and the positive influences of re service, but as the’J^ grew old their
ligion.
voices became harsh and broken, and
*
“ The brief and hurried lessons of they almost lost all tune, but they
the family fireside and the Sunday sang on.
school will not avail. A t best, the
One evening a stranger youth came
time is too short for that most dif In to see them. He was strong and
ficult
of
lessons—religion.
The beautiful, and when they began the
child is tired from the exacting drill “ Magnificat” his lovely,

clear

voice

of the school room and will not rel soared upward, as if to sing at the
ish an extra task, of the necessity very gate of heaven. The poor old
of which the teacher, in whom he monks listened, enraptured with the
confines most trustingly, has said wonderful music, until they forgot to
nothing.*’
“A

distinguished

sing themselves.
Catholic

editor

’That night an angel, so the legend

has written:

runs, appeared to the eldest monk and
“ There are two schools for young asked, “'Why did not the holy hymn
boys; A public school and the school ascend to heaven at evensong as here
attached to the church. The one tofore.” And the monk, astonished,
teaches the children to read, write replied:

“0 blessed angel, surely it

The other does all this did ascend! Heard you not in heaven
in just as thorough a way, for It has those almost angelic strains from the
as good a system and as competent voice of our gifted brother? So sweet
teachers; and it does more. It ly jie sang that our poor voices were
and cipher.

hushed,

lest

question even is whether Archbishop become acquainted with it himself!
0. T.— The fear seems to be that
Ireland is not giving more honor to

music.”

But the

the college than he is receiving from

note of It reached to heaven. Into
those gates only" music of the heart
can enter.”—Selected.

Archbishop Chapelle will
return to this country

and

shortly
again

take charge of the arch-diocese of
New Orleans. The reports regarding
his work In the West Indies and the
Philippines are contradictory. . Some
assert that he failed in all his at
tempts, others declare the very oppo
site.

teaches my child that there is a God,
they
would
have
founded
the
empires,
and that he is responsible to God for
The Very Rev. Thomas J. Shahan,
but
for
that
they
came
too
late.
They
his every act It teaches him if he
D. D., professor of ecclesiastical his
they will somehow misuse i t
could
overrun
a
country
for
a
moment
wishes to please God he must be
tory In the Catholic University of
Ind.—Never fear the workmen. The
but
could
not
hold
it
against
the
or
prayerful,
dutiful to his parents and
America, will next month deliver a
misuse of power never ■will come
ganized
strength
of
the
older
states.
strive to grow up good. It is these
course of lectures In San Francisco.
from them. All history tells that the
The following are the dates and sub The scattering of the larger bands latter things that my child must
real people, and that is the class who
soon made the operations of these learn in order to be a good man.
jects of Dr. Shahan’s course:
I
paraded last Monday, never have en
sea
free hooters less extensive, but in Hence my child must go to the Chris
Wednesday, September H — “ The
deavored to do injustice.
Catholic Church the Mother of Our small numbers they were a scourge tian school. The parochial school is
O. T.—But does it not look danger Civilization.”
until the introduction of steam on just as public as the state school.
ous, doesn’t it look as if they were
Friday, September 13—The Cathed sea-going vessels drove them out ol Parochial schools are open to all,
preparing for war?
existence.
Few people understand the rich and the poor. The only dif
ral Builders of Europe.”
Ind.—No, they are uniting to main

Monday, September 16— “ The Cru how long and how severe was the ference between the state school and
sades; How the Middle Ages Ex struggle to abolish the spirit of law the parochial school Is that the for
O. T.—^Well isn’t that the same as panded.”
lessness that pervaded the earth and mer is godless, while the latter
I
if they were preparing for waf?
Thursday, September 19— “ Medi how much this abolition has added t o ; teaches the children that there Is a
Ind.—In a certain sense it is. The aeval Ireland, the Teacher and Civil the happiness of mankind. I f tBls! God in heaven who made them, who
workingmen defending their rights, izer of Northern Europe."
was understood there would not be loves them, and who wants them to
however, are not the dangerous ele
Monday, September 23—“ Th§ Ren that readiness to believe that perhaps keep His commandments.”
ment.
there might be worse social condi
aissance, Christian and Pagan.”
—New World.
O. T.—I suppose you mean that the
Credo.
Could not the Catholic societies of tions than anarchy.
trusts and capital are the dangerous- Pittsburg combine to request the rev
Happy is he wiho wisely knows
elements.
erend doctor to deliver the same lec He ■w3io Is false to presint duty breaks i
To use the gifts that God bestows;
—There is a big difference be tures in this city?—Pittsburg Catholic. ; a thread in the loom, and will see the
Or If It pleases His power divine
tween trusts and capital. Capital In
■Why not Denver, also? Such lec j defect when the weaving of a lifetime Is
Can suffer want and not repine.
its correct sense, "wealth used to pro tures would be worth while hearing.
i unrolled.
All noble thoughts are prayers.

We suppose the real truth is tain their rights.

that those making the declarations
know nothing about It
The opening of the parish schools
during the past week has witnesseda marked increase in the attendance
of scholars. Catholics fe ^ that Cath
olic schools are a necessity and that
their support can not be neglected.
■p^-.

generation

Hon. James Crosby before the socio the government of the feudal lords.

Peter like if he is a real candidate. The
states which have no hope of help

IL

®

iBy Cardinal Newman.)

sentiments of

I ed as a pirate, then as a privateer, generation toere is no danger.

0. T.—Wei Iwhat are you going to ing the compass while the lad was
do
about it? How are we to help reading the direction.
Tuesday, September 10— St. Nicho ing in the electing of a candidate
* * •
have a good deal to do with the nom ourselves?
las of Tolentino, C.
I must have had more than ordin
Ind.—Reform matters.
Do away
Wednesday, September 11—SS. Pro- ination. Their delegates are open to
ary
good eyesight In those days. I
with
special
legislation.
Legislate
the charge of being infiuenced by
tuB and Hyacinth, M. M.
remember
before sailing I was stand
Thursday, September 12—St. Guy, money and the fact that they favor for the people. Such parades as those
ing at the window of the RedemptorHanna looks as l^f the attempt to of last Monday shows where the power
C.
Ist monastery when one of the Fathers
Is.
Use
the
power
wisely
and
we
ad
Friday, September 13—St. Amatus, force Hanna - into the presidency Is
to he made. Personally Hanna is un vance as did our forefathers under pointed out the general direction In
B. C.
which ^anta Cruz lay. I said .yes I
^Saturday, September 14—Exaltation doubtedly the weakest candidate that more diflicult conditions.
0. T.—It Is easy talking, hut the see the island. ^He seemed to think
the Republicans can name. We do
of the Holy Crohh.
that I must be mistaken as none of
not believe that Hanna is the spon doing that is a different matter.
the
fathers could see it and none of
Ind.—The very first thing to do cer
The Denver Catholic Is under great taneous choice of the Republican
tainly is to discriminate. Wealth is the visitors hadi^ver mentioned see
obligations to Father Bryant of Chey party. But when Hanna and those
one thlnfe, capital is a mere form of ing i t He got the telescope and when
enne and Dr. L. P. Desmond for the who back him are after a thing some
wealth. But special privileges la an I pointed where I saw the Island he
assistance given to our representa thing generally happens. Roosevelt
other thing. Special privileges en soon saw that I was right He de
tive, J. J. O’Neil, In his recent visit has gained In strength of late. The
clared I had wonderful eyesight. In
hideous caricatures of him that have ables those to whom these privileges
to that place.
side a year I came across a man In
so steadily appeared In print have are given to appropriate to themselves
Santa Pe that certainly could see
caused a reaction In his favor. If the more of the wealth that we all pro
The return of Cardinal Gibbons to
much better than I could. We were
convention came now Roosevelt would duce than rightly belongs to them.
Baltimore has been the occasion of
standing a long distance away from
O.
T.—Oh
you
are
coming
back
to
have the best shew. But the con
a reception that shows the high con
the Santa Fe cathedral. I could see
vention Is yet three years away and production and distribution. I heard
sideration with which be is generally
the dial of the clock but I couldn’t
in that time many things may hap- Mr. Crosby before the American As
held. He undoubtedly is the right
see the figures or tell the time the
sociation of Science.
Peiman In the right place.
Ind.—Welt it is distribution that hands were pointing. My companion
works wrongly. You must find the could do so as I verified by the use of
LABOR DAY.
Henry Watterson’s son married a
a pair of powerful field glasses.
<
•
»
remedy that will cure that
Cuban girl last week. She was a real
• • •
. O. T.—I don’t knoih But it does
0. T.—Did you see the great parade
Cuban and converted her bushand to
The history of the West Indies pret
seem to me that things are clearing
the Catholic faith before marrying on Labor Day?
up a little and I begin to see what the ty well up to the middle of the nlneInd.—Yes, I was there and proul
Mm. She spent eight years in a
^teenth.-century. Is a record of piracy
reformers are r e fill driving a t
I
was-oM3i©"an^how
they made.
convent in this country, and one of
,
Ind.—Not destruction certainly. Our and bloodshed.
0. T.—It was the finest parade the
her sisters is a nun. We bellevp
The exploits of the old bucaneers
civilization has been slowly built up.
this Is the second son of Mr. Wat- laboring men ever had in Denver on
seem
almost impossible of belief.
Workingmen have most interest In
Labor Day.
terson to become a Catholic.
Their
ferocious daring led them Into
maintaining it 'What we want Is imInd.— So I understand. I tMnk they
attempts
at which even the best tried
provetnent bear that always In mind.
The Intention of Yale to give Arch-' did well in making it strictly a work
No
0. T.—Well I am In favor of Im courage might have quailed.
bishop Ireland a doctor’s degree is ingman’s parade.
doubt
their
bloodthirsty,
Inhutfaan
provement, and I know enough to
0. T.—I heard that there was some
an indication of a vast change in the
know that cutting off a man’s head cruelty appalled their opponents and
attitude of the people towards Ca fault found because it was an exhibi
may stop his toothache, bat neverthe made possible the conquests they
tholicism. What a bowl such a prop tion of strength.
made. Had they been a few cenless that it Is not the cure for
f - oothInd.—Yes, and right the working
osition would have made fifty years
turl^
earlier when the European
ache.
ago. To-day no one protests. The man is to show his strength and to
states bad not yet taken their form
Claver, C.

the following

passing* away, tle toward the distant, and merciful
teer, and as a slaver and blockade soon to be succeeded by another, and toward the absurd; he can recollect to
runner between times. Now In her If no provision Is made for the ChrJs- whom he is speaking; he guards
old age she is peacefully carrying the tlan culture of t^e rising youth It Is against unreasonable allusions or
sadly missed by the many who de favored the power of the kings as a mail and an occasional traveler be to be feared that twenty years hence topics that may irritate; he is seldom
tween St Thomas and Santa Cruz, i it will be much easier to find prominent In conversation and never
pended sef much upon her. May she protection against the nobles.
O. T.—They jumped from the fry sailed on her as a passenger frop St. churches for a congregation than a wearisome.
rest In peace.
•
Thomas to Santa Cruz on a beautiful congregation for our churches. Arch
He makes light of favors while he
ing pan into the Are.
summer
day.
The
sailors
were
ne
does
them, and seems to be receiving
bishop
Bayley
well
remarked
that
‘a
Ind.—No
not
at
all.
The
govern
We publish on our first page the
when
he is conferring. He never
groes.
Our
voyage
took
from
shortly
parish without a school scarcely de
paper on the Single Tax read by the ment of kings was an advance upon

8—Fifteenth In active-operation. The two most
Sunday after Pentecost. Gospel, St. prominent names are Hanna and
Luke vll, 11-16:
“The Widow of Roosevelt H&ona- Is getting support
in the Southern states and Jhat looks
Naim.”—Nativity of the B. V. M.
September

Ind.— There I differ with you.

so well-fitted to do, was here to be think the difference must be noted.
done. But God willed her work to ■When the feudal barons governed
be ended in. this world and for her Europe the laboring people had no
to begin In the beyond. She will, be rights that the law enforced. They

nomination, for president^ls already
Sunday,

is told in the Sunday Times two weeks open,

“ Catholic parochial schools must cause a jar or a jolt in the minds of
of Mercy, while on her way to Du state, tru sti are not necessary, are have sailed in the vessel whose his
tory was so elaborately given. The be established and fostered, if we those with whom he is cast, all clash
rango, is a reminder how uncertain is in fact a detrim ent to civilization.
O. T.— It seems to me that you are Times calls the vessel the 'Vigilant would preserve the faith of our chil ing of opinion or collision of feeling,
our hol(^ upon life. Mother Baptiste
had already given twenty-seven years theorizing too much and do not pay and states that she was built in 1751 dren. Without such schools a par all distraint or suspicion, or gloom or
of her life to religion and everything enough attention to real practical and Is therefore 150 years old. She ish is sooner or later destined to Ian to make everyone at ease and at home.
was built for piratical purposes, serv guish and decay. With the present He has his eyes on all his company.
pointed to a long number of years life.

The canvass for ti^e Republican

CHURCH CALENDAR.

Now that the schools are about to

ago, of the vessel now carrying the eminent Catholic Priests and others
It is almost the definition of a gen
Ind.— It Is not the same by any mail between two. West India islands will be found to be timely and in tleman to' say he Is one who nevbr
The sudden death In a railroad acci means. Capital is absolutely neces which at one time was a pirate. My structive:
gives pain.
Cardinal Gibbons has written:
He carefully avioids whatever may
dent of Mother Baptiste of the Sisters sary for prod iction for a civilized Interest arose from the fact that 1

ciation of Science. It is a succinct
a good Catholic weekly to the members
statement of the question and well
of the Church in this state and diocese.
deserving a careful reading. It would
What we have seen so far of your
be difficult to present the matter in a
paper speaks well for you and war
short essay in a more thorough man
rants the hope that you will succeed In
ner than has been done by Mr. Crosby
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver
in this paper. It was a well deserved
Catholic will continue to battle brave
honor that Mr. Crosby should be se
ly and successfully in the great cause
lected to -read such a paper before
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
the
association. He has given the
ciples It will have our blessing and'en
couragement.

It

1 was much interested in the story,

THE CHARACTER OF A GENTLE
MAN.

THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

Some of the Protestant sects, who
are in earnest in their determination
to maintain their beliefs, have wak-

we

should
angel

mar

the

answered:

“ Bea'utifu'l it may have been, but no

The white comets of the Sisters of
Charity of St. 'Vincent de Paul are seen
all over the city of Jerusalem, where
the order has had a hospital for the
last twelve years.

In fact, they have

been placed in charge of the city hos
pital there by the Turkish government.
.The Sisters of St. Joseph have estab
lished the hospital at St. Louis at
Jerusalem, and one of the same name
at Jaffa. Here Mussulmans and Christ
ians are cared for|with like faithful de
votion. Once a week, in fourteen dif
ferent villages in Palestine, the white
flag with the cross of gold is flung to
the breeze to show that the sisters
liave come to nurse the sick and bind
up wounds. The Bedouins call the
quaint-head-dressed Sisters of Char
ity “the "White Birds of the Good God.”
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p ;;T H E N ATIV ITY OF THF. B. V. M.

St.

Augustine,

solemnly

keeping

HAIL MARY, HAIL.

this same least with his flock at Hlp-

Rev. Michael P. Norris, a patriotic

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO THE

priest of the Diocese of Cloyne, Ire

PALACE BAKERY

Next Sunday the Church celebrates pona many centuries ago, exclaimed: Hall Mary, hall! O full of grace!
land, is now in Boston, the guest of
With thee the Lord doth rest;
the feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary, “ Eve wept; Mary rejoiced. The first
Rev. John F. Cummins, rector of the
beautiful day In the annals of the was the bearer of tears; the second, Thrice blest are thou ’mid Eve’s lost Church of the Sacred Heart, Rosllnrace.
. world Is that on which was born of of joy. For the one brought forth
dale. Father Norris Is a man of
Thy womb’s sole fruit is blest.
Joachim and Ann, the Virgin blessed the sinner; the other, the Innocent
commanding presence, standing over
amongst women, promised by God to One. The mother of our race brought

six feet in height, and is one of the

the chastisement the Mother of our Lord, Mother of God, thy prayer hath power;
Pray, Holy Mary, pray
prophets, sung by the psalmists, pre salvation. Eve is the author of sin;

Ho was on the public square at Mi-

figured by the heroines of the Old Mary of merit. Eve killed; Mary vivi For us, poor sinners, at this hour.
And In our dying day.
Testament, and destined to put an fied. The former dealth the stroke;

shot by the police, an occasion con

end to the reprobation of the human the latter healed the wound. Where

cerning

our first parents,

foretold

by

kind by gluing It as Savior her Son. fore Mary exclaims;

—Rev. M. Russell, S. J.

‘My soul doth |*

To one ailing, the first glimmer of magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath

a sense of joy.

Aye, for us men Is the august Vlr

It is as though he gin bom at Nazareth.

were accorded a new lease of life:

Who has con

tributed more to our salvation than

hope Is his once more. The pain- she? From her blood Is formed the
racked body feels at least a partial Heart of our Savior, a living victim
surcease of suffering, while the soul immolated from our sins, and whose
is conscious of peace regained and immolation

is

perpetuated

through

weariness dispelled—a sort of resur the centuries la the sacrifice of the
rection to life.

So poor humanity,

nailed since forty centuries and more
upon the painful couch of Its errors
and vices, consumed by the fever of
Its passions, and burning with an in

BROTHER.
Little sister, aid youf brother.
Help* him every way you can,

M . J . O 'F A L L O N

used the

“RememUer

Michaels

town.”

administered

the

rites

He

Boys can’t help being rude.

C O M P A N Y ,

/

A .T W H O L B S A L a .
IRON PIPE AND FITTtr/a8, GARDEN H08B AND H08E 8PRINKLERA.

last
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of the Church to the unfortun

ate men, kneeling on the street to

perform the sacred offices. He be
But they are boys and will be men. came such a thorn In the govern
ment’s side that he was about to be

Fate you know, has so ordained.

S U P P L Y

P lu m b e rs S u p p lie s ,

chaelstown when the three men were

Commons,

tT R E B T

L O R E T T O

-H E IG H T S
NEAR

A C A D E M Y

DENVER

arrested upon a warrant from Dublin

FOR G IRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN

Castle, when he was transferred to a

C O N D U C T E D B Y T H E S IS T E R S O F L O R E T T O

Their youthful spirits can’t be tamed. fishing district near Queenstown,
altar. Hall true Body born of the
As those of the gentler sex are Ballycotton, a 'lighthouse station.
Virgin Mary.
Here he built an ocean pier, costing
smoothed.
20,000 pounds, which was the means
Those arms, those Divine arms
ever open to welcome the sinful,
of
developing the fishing Industry to
For after all a boy is a boy.
which never yet drove a sinner away,
an
enormous extent in that vicinity.
Vexing and teasing are his delight.
Among the flsherfolk he accomplished
wonders in the cause of total abstin
ence and soon had nearly Hwo-thirds
of the male population enrolled un
der the banner of Father Mathew. In
'his district he also continued the
good work of sustaining the tenant
farmers in their fight against the opp:-esslon of the land owners.
Our Protestant brethren may think

the Mother to the beloved disciple

Dear readers, let us draw near the
cradle. In which rests, beneath th«
eye of her God, the humble Virgin
of Naaareth, whom all

THE

I know boys are a bother.

satiable thirst for gold, experienced a which, once stark in death on the
Especially bis sister he loves to an
thrill of gladness when. In a cloud cross, will never more close, thou, O
noy.
less sky. It looked upon that bright Mary, didst give unto Jesus. Those
But then, he don’t do It with spite.
ening dawn, Mary, shortly to be fol feet grown weary In following after
«
•
lowed by Jesus, the Divine Son of the stray sheep two nails made fast
He don’t mean it half the time.
Justice. With the Church, O Holy those same Divine feet on the glbet
If he did, he’d be a beastly cad.
Mother of God, we celebrate In Joy of Infamy, no other than thou gave
While really in his heart, he’s good
fulness thy glorious birthday, the re unto Him. Thdse eyes ever open to
and kind.
currence of which is associated, this our needs, a single glanoe of which
Yes the very best brother a girl
year, with the thirtieth anniversary cleansed and enlightened souls, those
ever had.
of the crowning by Christ’s Vicar In eyes which on Calvary looked from
thy Basilica at Issoudun.

best-known pulpit orators in Ireland.

which Gladstone

IO t h

t w o DOORS ABOVE. LAWRENOB S T .

memorable words In the House of

dawn, announcing the end of a slow- rejoiced In God my salvation.’ ”
dragging night of unrest, comes with

I 13$

generations

shall •call blessed, and let us Inquire
Into the reasons of her incoming into
:,the world.
She Is born,, first of all, for God—
for God, Who has been beforehand

Then think of the excuse he may have that we are to rigorous and uncom
with an expression of untold tender
promising in our discussion of docfor his ways.
ness, which were raised to heaven to
tilnal
subjects. Let them once and
Perhaps his work is hard, or the
implore forgiveness for His ^ ec u for
all
be convinced that our severity
hours are long.
tloners, those eyes of a God, thou O
springs
from our desire to spread
In a crowded office on busy days
Mary gavest Him. Thine, In a way.
And he comes home tired from the what we know to be eternal truth and
A
Is that Divine mouth, the oracle of
from our profound concern for their
surging throng.
^
eternal truths, from which fell words
salvation. As God sees and will judge
of life and reconciliation. Thine es He is out of humor, snappish and rs, this is our supreme motive. Are
pecially Is that Heart which has lov
we Irritated at a friend whose coun.
cross.

with her by His grace and Who has ed us so much that It has spared
created her immaculate; Whom, she nothing to testify Its love for us.
wishes to know In His Infinite perfec Draw tfiou for us from that source of

tions and His creative work; Whom all grace, O ,MoJther, so well named
she desires to love for His sovereign Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, re
loveliness and serve humbly accord membering that If thy dignity of
ing to every manifestation of His will, Mother of God confers on thee that
so that she can say with her Divine suppliant omnipotence which Holy
Son to the Heavenly Father: “Be Church recognizes as thy right, thy

Your kind attention he’ll carefully sels, though severe, save
ruin and death?
ignore.

..

Location unsurpassed. E asily accessible from
all points. B uildings elegant, spacious and
commodious, com bining all the comforts of
home with thorough moral and hitellectual
training. A d v a n cS i w ork in Literature and
Art. Special attention given to the study of
English. Fall term begins the first W ed n es
day in Septem ber.
F or term address

us from

Possibly the most dangerous and
Nor heed the favors to him tossed.
Which he should praise Instead of simple course that a Catholic can
take is that of flattering Protestants
deplore.
into the delusion that they are right
But littfe sister continue your work,

in essentials and that their chances

’There is one above who will surely of salvation are at least equal to
those of members of the true Church.
replay.

hold, I come , to do Thy will.” For title of Mother of men establishes
If you be faithful and no duty shirk.
God she walls', a little child, watched thee. In fact ^ in right, opr mediatrix
His blessing you are bound to re
bver by the angels, who already sa and our Advocate near God, for thou
ceive, day by day.
lute her as their Queen, for God, ajt no less all-good than all-powerful.
whose eternal designs she will accom
If Mary Is horn for God and man, Sister remember that in years to
plish by consenting freely to beccde it is no less true that she is bom for
come.
the Mother of the Word Incarnate and herself. Personal santificatlon is the
When youth gives way to manhood’s
thereby His co-operatrix In the work end God proposes to Himself In creat
prime.
of our ransom.
ing man free and rational, and it is He will remember what you have
Send down your dew, yet heavens; His formal will that we attain that
done,
^
the earth destined to yield forth the end. “ For this is the will of God,
And his thoughts will then be true
fruit of life Is prepared. O God, Who your santificatlon.”
Mary, endowed
and kind.
hath loved the world even unto giving from her very cradle—by a privilege
It Thy only Son, behold the hour all the Fathers accord her—with the
Your reward will then be .ample.
marked for the salvation of mankind. full use of all her faculties, easily un
For any kindness you have shown.
Mfike haste to send the Redeemer derstood this great obligation, and ac
He, following your good example.
promised and so long expected. Let quiesced to it with all the might of
W ill for his past neglect atone.
Him assume a body like to ours. A her being. Is it not just that so it
W. F. W.
Mothei; Is just born to Him in Nazar- should have been? Has she not re
[ eth. Holy Mary, Mother of God, we ceived all from God. Why, by a preAt Runge, Texas, a few' days ago, a
I praise thee; with upraised hands we applicatloQ of the merits of the Re
new Catholic church was blessed by
cry out to thee in the words of thy deemer to come, made her immacu
Bishop Rorest in the presence of thou
servant SL Bernard:
"Speak, O late and full of grace?
Sin never
sands, so many of whom the ceremony
Queen, for thy Son harkeneth; what weakened her will nor hampered the
was a curious one. The parish itself
ever thou askesth of Him shall be free action of her intellectual powers.
is rather cosmopolitan. Its pastor.
granted thee.” Art not thou Treas In her heart are none of those pain
Rev. T. J. Moezygemba, is a Pole and
urer of the Heart of Jesus, and, so ful workings that too often agitate
his people are Irish, English, German,
to speak, omnipotence on bended ours. Her will tends with Its whole
Mexican and Polish..
knee? Ah! Since God repents not energy toward the Divine Ideal which
/
Two years ago Father Mocyzgemba
I His gifts, what may we not expect her intellect, enlightened by the full
■from thee. Our Mother, since through effulgence of grace, places before It. began a mission at Runge, amid these
varied Elements, and now he has a new
(thee He has given us Jesus!
It being so, there is nothing strange church. At the consecration the people
All in being born for God, Mary Is
in the doctrine of the Doctors to the were addressed in four languages.
[born for man also, whose adoptive
effect that Mary started out on he Father Zarb addressing the Mexicans
[Mother and best authorized advocate
road to perfection at that point where in Spanish. Such evidences of race^
[she will be by God’s choice and the
the greatest saints ended. Who will unity are cheering to a Catholic heart.
[free consent of her will. And this Is
tell the continual ascensions of that
[one of the reasons why the Church
immaculate soul rising from virtue t o ,
[bids us be joyful on this great and
The annual convention of the Cath
virtue, even unto the confines of the
[beautiful feast, the first. In the order
olic
Total Abstinence Union of Am
Godhead? Was not each beat of her
(of time, in cycle of our holy mystererica was In session at Hartford, Ct.,
heart an act of perfect love of God?
lies.
and continued four days.
O Mary whose glorious Nativity we
Seems it not to you. dear AssoclThe membership of the organization
celebrate with so much jOy, do thou
[ates, that the angels of Paradise are
has been steadily increasing, espec
[already hymning over the cradle of teach us to attain the three-fold end j ially since the sliver jubilee conven
Ithe humble Virgin a prelude to the of our creation; to know, love and, tion, which was held in New York in
lean tide of Christmas: “Glory to God serve God, and go through life as pll-; the summer of 1895 under the patron
lln the highest, and on earth peace to grims who have not hera an abiding! age of Archbishop Corrlgak^ and now
Imen of good will?” Peace, that God- city. Draw us after thee on the foot the rolls contain nearly 100,0d^ names.
Iglven gift we had forfeited by the steps of Jesus—of Jesus meek and One of the affiliated clubs in Chicago
Idisobedience of Adam and Eve, and humble of Heart, of Jesus devoted is made up exclusively of lawyers. *AnIsbom of which our souls wail in a soul and body to the service of the i: other, the League of the Crops oL San
alght of inquietude peace with ^our forsaken, of Jesus suffering and dy-1 Francisco, is a uniformed body qf
brothers In revolt against us, peace Ing, of Jesus triumphant with thee
young men organized into military
fith our own hearts Incessantly do
I companies. The league gave a recep-

Such teaching is not only false, but
It is positively cruel. It does not gain
Protestants and It loses weak Cath

SISTER SUPERIOR, LORETTO, COLORADO.

olics.

TELEPHONE 837.

Then again Protestants can stand
the truth.

They do not want any

sugar-coated pills.

If a man is in

o f t h i s p a p e r ar«
respectfully invited to call and
inspect^ our magnificent stock of
eaders

R

earnest about his soul he Is prepared
to hear and to do anything for its

Ifu r n U u r e
of
all
kinds.
We have an elegant asaortOur Protestant readers believe In
ment of the new designs in carpets and
God, their Father and Maker .who
■Rugs
as the infinite wisdom and power

T

R

A

D

E

A T

welfare.

I L A N D ^ S

created man a reasonable being for
an end which must be God Himself;

C R I P P L E

for man is superior to matter, and
nature herself teaches that the higher
Is not made for the lower, but the
lower for the higher.
Our Protestant readers believe that

a n d
717IL79-M N . U n io n A v e. P u e b l o C o lo .

I ia

our Lord Jesus Christ is the Son of

C R E E K

V IC T O R ,

C o lo .

T e l. 33

D n r n In 1880

l•t•blilb•d ia Cripple OaaA li

C » G » C a r ls o n ,

s t r ic t ly

P u r e Ic e C r e a m

God, made man for our salvation, i
They believe that He founded a ■
church or a Christian religion.
They must believe that religious j

1417 f'alifornia St., Deover

Retidl Parlor 337 16th M
After e p. ■ . cell Pheae

ihaas iia

truth, like every other truth, is essen-1
tially one, indivisible and eternal, to |
I
be equally taught to and accepted by |
^1 men whom God brings to the |
knowledge Of His Son.
They must believe the Holy Scrip-1

B lu e

H ill C r e a m e r y

Enartln Bros., Solo Bganto
Whaletalc Dealers in

tures’ testimony that there is and has I

B u tter

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.
1724*6 M a rk e t St.,

BUTTER BHD EGGS.

D eo ver, Celo.

ever been and will ever be one true |
Church or religion oT^esus Christ on i
earth. The only thing for them to do
is to find out that one true Church
of Christ and in the name of God to
join it, no matter what sacrifice i
may cost them.

The soul surpasses

all earthly things in value.
A rcent Spanish journal contains an
account of a large public procession
which a few days ago marched pray
ing through the streets of Valencia,
Spain. The procession was composed j
of the principal ladies of Valencia’s j
most aristocratic circle, and their pur-1

D o o 't F o r g e t ,
when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek or
Trinidad to tell the agent “ Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

Conceded.
The service of the Colorado & Southern, in time
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequaled

pose was thus to make reparation to
emr Redeemer for the various blas--|
phemies against Him, committed dur-1
ing the last several weeks by free-1
thinkers In the capital and elsewhere.
In conclusion a solemn function was I
celebrated in the Valencia cathedral. |

ting battle with our reason—Mary
Success shows off our good quail- j Uon to President McKinley when he
brings us the first fruits thereof on ties; lack of success shows off o u r l P A l d a visit to the Pacific coast a few
A good book is the best friend, the j
the day of her natlirlty.
defects.
,
I months ago.
same to-day and forever.
I

T b e V e r y B e? t.
That noon train on the Colorado4 Southern for
Texas and points Sout(; carrie.s handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegant cate car; and the service—well
it’s the very beet in the country.
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6,
made as pleasant as could be de

Parish Items.
'

, 8T. LEO’8 PARI8H.

Mrs. W. SL Peters, who has been aU the efforts of the Sisters to find

that section of the city enjoyed the

spending the summer at her old home places for the children until it was

landscape of garden life during the

sired.
The congregation, at the invitation in Atchison, Kan., is home.
of the reverend pastor, visited the Peters was accompanied

Mrs. St. decided to utilize a room at the con
by her vent until the hall is ready to receive

its quota of scholars.
school rooms after the masses last mother and sister.
Three of our boys, J. Glendennlng,,.
Mr. H. J. Jones and mother left last
Sunday. They were loud In their
praises of the beauty and taste of the week for the East, where they will Earl Gorman and Joe Calkins, passed

Fourteen promoters of the League
of Sacred Heart met last Sunday at
S t Leo’s.
Father O’Ryan is somewhat improv
ed of his recent illness, but is still
confined to Wh bed.

£ocal new$.

past summer and will, under the pres
ent management, continue to do so

Mr. Moren, 1525 West Thirty-fourth
avenue, made us a visit Tuesday.

every season.
Mr. T. J. I vers of the Catholic Pro
gress of Seattle, Wash., made us a

visit for some time.
a successful examination and have
different rooms.
Master Miles McCaddon, 2500 Irv
Mrs. B. McCarthy and children are entered the third Academic class {R.
pleasant call last Tuesday. Brother
Rev. Father Clark returned Sunday
ing, called at our office Thursday.
home after spending the summer in the Jesuit college. Two young ladles,
Ivers is on his return trip from a
after a visit spent in Central City.
Mary Sullivan and May Fergus, repre
Mr. M. J. Crotty of 3410 Clear Creek Manltou.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
McGowan
are
in
sent SL Dominic’s this year at the
avenue entertained a few friends to
a

musical

last

Tuesday

evening

Estabrooke.

A numbOT of the Knights of Colum

Those present wei/e Mr. and Mrs.
bus of this parish have gone to Salt
Hugh Gallagher and Mr. Qehrlng of
Lake to attend the Installation exer
Salida, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Libby,
cises.
Messrs. ’Tracey, Gates, Ahem, Small,
The Catechism classes will be re
Lavelle, Mesdames Crotty and Scott,
sumed to-morrow.
Misses Gallagher, Ahem, Leyden,
The Young Ladies’ Sodality will be
Crotty and Jones.
reorganized during the month of Oc
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McAskill and
tober.
sister. Miss Mary McCmdden, have

North Side High school.

four weeks’ tour of the East, spend
Mrs. A

T. Scally of Fort Logan

made us a pleasant call last week.

ing part of the time as the aWe repre
sentative of the State Court of the

Catholic Order of Forresters to the
Mrs.
William
Sayer
is
visiting
her
sixteenth national convention, held in
evening to Agnes Englert by some of
her friends at the residence of Mrs. sister, Mrs. Wagner of St. Louis, Mo. August, at Detroit, Mich.
Brother
A party was given on Wednesday

SACRED HEART.

Sunday will be Communion Day lor Maher, on West Twenty-fourth ave

Ivers is one of the pioneers of Cath
Mr. J. J. Karl, 1010 Champa street olic society work in the Northwest
ring given to the most popular girl was a visitor at our office Wednes and is a pushing, energetic type of
ties.
We are all very sorry to hear of in Denver. A large crowd was pres day.
the Western Catholic gentleman.
the Young Ladles’ and Girls’ Sodali nue, to celebrate the winning ^f Lhe

the departure of Slater Aurelia, teach ent and the young people enjoyed
er of the High School Department themselves as only young Highland

Mr. M. Ivory, 1323 Glenarm street,
Miss Elsie Sullivan, daughter of our
one
of the pioneers of Colorado, made esteemed brother, Eugene Sullivan of
returned after a pleasant visit spent She had been missioned away two ers can.
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH.
Aunt Kate Cassidy is home again us a call Saturday. ,
years ago, but after one year’s stay
Branch No. 1, C. M. B. k„ after a
at Salt Lake.
much
benefited
by
her
trip
to
the
land
took
her
away
again.
We
sincerely
pleasant vacation at home, has re
Sheriff Cody of Central City spent
The parochial school opened Tues
The
Latest
Fad—Gold
Nugget
Jew
sumed her duties as teacher at "Wray,
a few days last week the guest of hiS hope it is all for the better. A new of her birth, Syracuse, N. Y.
day with high mass, "which was at
elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores. Yuma county. Miss Sullivan is a grad
wife, who is visiting her sister, Mrs. teacher in the person of Sister Mary
tended by 206 children, who went
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor uate of the Immaculate Conception
Edward Floyd, on. West Thirty-third Justine has arrived. We are sure all
ST. JOSEPH’S,
block.
\
there in a procession to the school
school, this city, and is now entering
the pupils will love her.
avenue,
house, which has been remodeled
her
third term, having taught in Weld
Mrs. Catherine Buck was burled
Mr. Joseph Seiler spent Monday in
Our school reopened Wednesday
Mr. B. P. Draeseke has sold out his
durir^g tne vacation.
and Arapahoe counties.
Miss Mar
from here on Friday, Aug. 30, at 2:30. with a few slight changes in the
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Interest In the drug store and pro
Father Francis will devote most of
garet, another daughter, is a stenog
Miss Nora Vaughan, ^ho has been The funeral services were read by teaching capacity. ■ Mother Claver
poses to start up as a manufactur
his time to the school, whilst his new
rapher with a prominent manufactur
teaching at Harman for the past two Father Holland, S. J., an old friend having replaced Sister M. Clare as
Ing chemist shortly.
assistant, who is quite an orator, will
ing house. Our Catholic schools are
years, has accepted a position as of the deceased. Rest in peace.
music teacher. Sister M. Elizabeth
do the preaching on Sundays at the
surely sending out graduates that are
Friends of Father Barry are eager replaces Sister M. Dorothy and SJster
physical culture teacher in the East
J. N. Creedon, from East Liverpool,
9 o’clock' mass and high mass.
ly expecting his arrival.
Denver High school.
M. Nellie in place of Slater ■Mary Ohio, a member of the C. M. B, A., a credit to our church and state.
Next Sunday will be a double anni
Two young ladles from Annuncia Phllomene.
Prof. Hyde of the Sacred Heart
and also a Knight of Columbus, paid
versary—the fifth anniversary of the
Mr. Jacob Fischer of the Electric
college returned Saturday from a two tion parish have entered the nlnth^
St. Joseph’s choir sang very im our office a visit last Saturday.
commencement of the church and the
Construction
and Supply Company of
months’ camping trip spent in Middle grade. They are Missds Margare^ pressively and beautifully at the rethirty-fifth anniversary of the first
429 Seventeenth street, of which Mr.
McCarthy and Mary Howard. We will qulen^ mass of the late Mother Bap
Park.
Mrs. Darley and her son called at
mass of the pastor, celebrated at the
William Sayer is manager, has just
Ce glad to receive all who are ready tiste. Mr. F. P. Johnson directing.
The Denver Catholic office last Tues
Tomb of St. Boniface. On that day the
returned from a successful trip in
to come here, for the Sacred Heart Mrs. Johnson’s offertory solo deserves
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’.
day. The son, Mr. Christian "Darley,
V
whole debt on the beautiful church
the Black Hills country. All the elec
High school is famous.
particular notice.
left this week for St. Louis, where he
will be but $5,000, at four and five per
On Sept 4th there were 340 chll
Mrs. T. F. Magner is enjoying a
W e are pleased to note that our is studying at the Redemptorlst col tric lighting and power of the Spearcent. Interest. The solemn high mass
fish Mining Company were placed by
pleasant visit from her nelce. Miss dren enrolled. New pupils are con very efficient choir will again render
lege.
will be offered up for the spiritual and
Mr. Fischer.
Mr. Sayer is contem
Lizzie Rabou. Miss Rabou has been tinually coming.
That’s rlghL in the Usual high class music at the
temporal welfare of the many friends
plating a trip to the East, taking in
making a tour of the many beautiful crease the number as large as you 10:30 o’clock mass, commencing next
Mr. A. J. Schevers, a prominent
of the pastor and the benefactors of
Chicago, St. Louis and Buffalo, expect
can.
sights of Colorado,
Sunday.
member of the Knights of Columbus
the church. The choir, which is well
Sister Ildephonse has arrived to
Mr. Lament is spending a lew
The Infant son of Dr. and Mrs. C. P. of Chicago, paid our office a visit last ing to bring back the latest improve
known, will be assisted by other good
take charge of the eighth and ninth Bums was baptised last Sunday under Wednesday. Mr. Schever was one of ments in the manufacturers’ line of
weeks’ vacation in the mountains.
singers and friends of the pastor and
Mrs. J. B. Cumming and family grades.
the name of Charles •Phillips. Also the officers conferring the third de electrical goods. The company have
will furnish grand music and singing.
already franchises and contracts for
Miss Agnes O’Keefe has accepted > the Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
have moved and .are now pleasantly
gree at Colorado Springs.
light and power in several towns in
position as school teacher at the Louis Stoelker of 811 West Second
located at 401 South Lincoln.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CAthe southern part of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McGuire and GlobevlUe school. Wo wish her suc avenue, the name In this case being
Mrs. Keating is visiting her daugh
THEDRAL.
children left last week for a trip to cess.
Marie Veronica.
ter, Mrs. Daniel J. Sayer, the wife of
t
MERCY SANITARIUM.
Miss Margaret Cannon and C.
Glenwood Springs, where they will
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wllken and fam the popular manager of the ButterMr. Kinneevy of South Fourteenth
stay lor a couple of weeks and on Rothe were married last week at the ily returned home Thursday after a fiy-Terrible mines "bf Telluride. Mrs.
died last week.
TJiere will be a meeting at Fores
their return they will stop at Flor home of the bride. Rev. Father Weir, two weeks’ visit at Manltou.
Sayer is residing permanently on
Father Pitival of Boston called on
ter’s hall. Eighteenth and Champa
ence, Colo., to visit relatives and S. J..' ofllclatlng.
The card party given by the married South Gaylord, this city.
Father Callanan last week.
streets, to-morrow (Sunday after
Friday, Sept. 6th, was the first Fri ladies last Thursday was a great suc
friends.
Rev. Father O’Bryan of St. Joseph’s
noon) at 4 o’clock. The object of the
day of the month. There was exposi cess, both socially and financially.
Mrs. E. F. McGowan^f Emerson
hospital is visiting Rev. Father
Rev. Father Cantwell is preparing street called at The Denver Catholic meeting being to complete arrange
tion of the Blessed Sacrament and
ANNUNCIATION.
O’Bryan of Cheyenne.
services in the evening.
to give a mission in SL Mary’s Church office last .Saturday. She and her ments for the fair to be held Oct. 1st
Father Smith of St. Louis
is con«
at Rawlins, Wyo. He leaves next Sat family left for SL Louis last week, for the benefit of the new Mercy San
All was excitement last Tuesday
fined^ at St. Joseph’s hospital. He is
itarium.
urday.
morning, for had not another pleas
ST. DOMINIC’S.
at which place they intend to reside
recovering very slowly.
We urge the Catholics-.to take an
Mr. Christian Darley, who has been
ant Summer rolled by and another
permanently.
She has disposed of
Mr. John H. Murphy Is visiting in
interest
in the same.
spending
his'vacation
with
his
mother,
school term opened, and each merry
The lawn fete given by St. Doml
her house, 1365 Josephine streeL to
Iowa.
Mrs.
Darley
of
Santa
Fe
avenue,
relittle sunburned boy and girl must lay nlc’s Court, Lady Foresters, last
Judge Gunter,
A bright-eyed baby has come to
CARD OF THANKS.
aside all summer thoughts and face, Thursday evening was a pronounced "turned to Kirkwood, Mo,
gladden the hearts and tyrannize over
to their little minds, the greatest of success. The lawn on the pastoral
Gerspach Bros., the pioneer grocers
the home of Mrs. O’Connor of twelfth
all troubles—books..
The sisters of St. Clara’s Orphanage
A FUNERAL.
residence was brilliantly illuminated
of No. 424 Sixteenth street, have a
and Gaylord.
Annunciation school opened with by hundreds of colored electric lights,
offer
their thanks to all the bene
very inviting display of fruits and
Mrs. Monarch of Elizabeth street
high mass, all the pupils attending. which elicited the applause of the
factors
who helped to make their late
Rachel J« Lee died Thursday after vegetables. The recent enlargement
is visiting in the EasL
Why should our pastpr not be proud many who came to enjoy the large noon at the Homeopathic hospital of their store has given it a decidedly fair a success. They promise their
The following subscriptions were
of his school, when he knows and we and attractive prograinmfe which the after an illness of but three days.
fine appearance. The grand floral dis prayers and those of the orphan child
received last week; Mr. John Storao,
all know that it is the largest and ladled had prepared. At So’clock Fa
Mrs. Lee was born in Kentucky in play to the right attracts many peo ren for all their benefactors.
$100; Mrs. J. J. Dunphy, $100; Mr.
Sister Superior.
one of the best of the Catholic schools ther McAllister made a neat little 1831 and would have celebrated her ple. Make a call as you pass by.
William J. Brennan, $300; Mr. John
in the city?
*
speech of welcome, in which he said 70th birthday had she lived until
F. Carberry, $100; Mrs. Nora Smith.
LOVE AND DUTY.
The school thi$ year has lost six of that he had learned siivce his arrival the 23d of October. She was a memThe Woodworth Shorthand college
I
$300. The total subscription fund to
its older pijQils.,. Alaggie McCarthy in Denver that the ladies voted and ber of a well known Kentucky family, and the Wallace Business college-of
date is now $23,400.
These two words have very signifi
and' Mary Howard have gone to the up to the present he did not care for being a nelce of Joel T. Hart, the 1739 Champa street opened the fall
cant Eind beautiful meanings.
Love
Sacred Heart High school and Eddie tffieir politics, but on that occasion sculptor.
and winter season with an unusually
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
we are told is the sublimest word in
Henry, Michael Cawley, John Kerns he had been assured that the ladies
For thirty-five years Mrs. Lee made large number of scholars. As one of
SCHOOL.
the English language. Duty is the
and James Crowley have gone to the and gentlemen present came prepared her home in Quincy, 111., and where in our leading business institutions,
summing up of our flifferent works,
Jesuit college.
to vote for "free silver." The pro 1865 herself and her daughter became where young men and women are pre
School opened last Tuesday with a
The funerals of Mrs. Rose Walsh gramme was very attractive and the converts to the Catholic faith through pared for a successful mercantile life, and implies “I must.” Love is that
good attendance.
sweet and agp-eeable flower which an
and Mrs. Barbara Hlpp took place on thanks of th'e people, of SL Dominic’s the Influence of Archbishop Ryan of it takes front rank.
Henceforth the High School De
swers “I will.” -One of God’s grand
Sunday afternoon from the church. are due to the many who willingly Philadelphia, who at that time was a
partment will have only a half hour
est attributes is, “God is love.” Mere
A number of sympathetic friends and helped to make the lawn fete given priest in St. Louis.
Professor E. S. Hyde of the Sacred
at noon and Will be dismissed at halfduty is often cold and too often per
acquaintances were present and a by the ladies such a decided success.
From the time of her conversion up Heart college returned last Saturday
past two.
large number of mourners followed Everyone present seemed to have an to two months ago she was a faithful from a camping trip. He was about formed through routine and careless
Miss Gdrtrude and Berfiadette
the remains to their last resting place enjoyable time and quite a neat little attendant of St. Peter’s Church at 200 miles from Denver and reports ness. Love is a crown, and duty to
A’Hearn, Master Nell A ’Heam and
many is a cross. How often do we
at ML Olivet cemetery.
Quincy.
sum was added to the hall fund.
plenty of fish and a deer. Professor
the Misses Gertrude and Anita Norhear the young grumbling because
Miss fcatle O’Boyle left last week
Mrs. Lee was a deep student of lit Hyde will leave for California about
At a meeting of the building com
tot, who spent last year at schools
M they have to do a work which is a
for SL Mary’s Academy in Leaven mittee on Sunday evening the plans erature and acquired quite a local rep the middle of the month to enter the
in the East are now attending the
duty. Love carries you as on wings.
worth. whore she will study for some were approved and on Monday even utation as a writer of verse.
Jesuit novitiate.
We shall greatly
Logan Avdhue school.
<
Two months ago, together with her miss him at ’The Denver Catholic of Shirk no duty, but perform with will
time.
^ng the contract was signed for the
Rev. Father White visited the dlfing hands and willing hearts. I^ove
A pretty young Ohio girl in the per hall, which is to be the pride of the daughter, she came to Denver to take fice.
terent school rooms on Tuesday mom
everything that’s good and noble, and
son of Miss Margaret Foley is the people of SL Dominic’s. Work was up her residence with the latter’s hus
lug.
*
then your duty will be light and pleas- j
guest of her cousins, the Misses Fo commenced on Tuesday morning and band, W. B. Nelson. She is survived
Mr. Louis F. Hagus and bis brother,
anL
--------------ley of Gilpin streeL
is to be pushed ahead as rapidly as by Mrs. Nelson, who is the last mem Charles Hagus, called at The Denver
. ST. PATRICK’S.
The Belgian correspondent of the
There will be a special meeting of possible so that the hall may be com ber of her family.
Catholic office last week, Mr. Louis Courrler des Etats Nuls, chronicles I
Her funeral was held Saturday, with F. Hagus 16ft last week for the Balti
the ladles of the L. C. B. A next Mon pleted without any delay.
SL Patrick’s school opened this
the acceptance of Catholic faith at
day evening at the residence of Mrs.
Father Brockbank went to SL An High Mass, from Logan Avenue more seminary to study for the priest
Brussels, Belgium^ two weeks ago, by
week with 304 pupils.
’Two new
C. Crowley, 3612 Williams streeL Bus thony’s hospital Tuesday morning and Chapel
hood. He will make the right kind of Miss Ina Coolbaugh, sister-in-law of
rooms have been added to the school
iness of importance Is to bo trans was operated on. Wednesday morning
priest for this Western country. Mr. Chief Justice Fuller, of the United |
building. Mother Agnes arrived In
The earthly warrior who surrenders Charles Hagus graduated at the Lo
acted.
at 8:30. The doctors say it was a
States supreme court.
Denver last ’Tuesday evening, bring
Mr. Harry and Miss Agnes O’Con very successful operation and that to am>ther has lost, is defeated; the gan Avenue school last year and will
The correspondent states it is a I
ing with her Sisters Vlctorine and
nor spent a'few days last week with Father is doing as well as could be one who surrenders to the Faith of enter Sacred Heart college this year. curious fact that Miss Coolbaugh, who I
Leonards. Sister Leonards will teach
their sister, Mrs. D. M. Hammon of expected under the circumstances |Christ has won his first and greatest
is a scholar, and as such was inclined I
the first grade in St. Patrick’s school.
QUpin street on their way back to Father McAllister was with him from victory—he is a conqueror.—Rev,
Mr. Patrick Harrington, the genial to Eastern transcendentalism (theos-j
The school building has been almost
the Bonlder university.
8 o’clock in the morning until at 1:45 Louis brander, C. SS. R.
superintendent ,of the Park avenue ophy), went to Europe especially to I
made over new during the summer
p.
m.,
when
he
came
to
and
recognized
Mrs.
R.
H.
Kane,
tor
some
time
lawns,
has reason to be proud consid make a study of the church in order I
All the woodwork has been grained
Perform a g;6od deed, speak a kind ering the small force of men he had to publish its errors to the world. Herl
and varnished, the walls and ceilings past the guest of Mrs. McGowan of his friends.
School
commenced
Tuesday
morn
word, bestow a pleasant smile and this summer of the well kept lawns, Investigations, covering several years, |
frescoed, new desks, and school fur High street ioft last weedk for her
ing
with
an
attendance
which
baffled
home
fn
Abeline.
you will receive the same in return flower beds and walks. The people in led her to accept its truth Instead.
niture added, until the schools are

\

MOTHER BAPTISTE.

which

order

in
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Colorado deceased

CHILDREN OF MARY.

founded, attended, and with bent
Alas, the' beautiful Summer is past
The moment of the end of our life knee, wept in the presence of the
and
gone and brave old Autumn is
dead.
The
Franciscan,
Redemptorist,
work we never know. It may be to
about
to spread bis gorgeoustmantle
day, it may he to-morrow, it may be Benedictine and Jesuit orders were
over
the
land.
years hence. W e can be prepared all well represented. In the sanctuary
Those of us who have sought a few
for it only by being ready every mo were the Very Rev. Father Robinson,
weeks’
recreation in the pleasant Sum
ment of our life. The sudden calling administrator of this diocese; Fathers
mer
resorts
of picturesque Colorado
to the beyond in a railroad accident Carrigan of St. Patrick’s, Casey of S t
have
returned
to resume the duties of
of Mother Baptiste brings this home Leo’s, O’Brien of S t Joseph’s hospi
our
every-day
life,
and in doing so let
tal, Bernard, O. F. M., of S t Eliza
to each one of us.
us take great care that foremost
In some of the litanies that are beth’s, Holland, & J ., and Gubitosi of
among obligations we feel Incumbent
found in the prayer books the prayer Sacred Heart col& e, Callanan of the
upon us will be, that of the love and
Is: From sudden death. Lord deliver Cathedral, Albert Joli^St. Anthony’s
devotion we ’’owe to our Blessed
us. I think this has been better put hospital. Brady of Loretto Heights,
Mother.
in the Words, “From sudden and un Eiseler of S t Joseph’s, Carr of Gold
No created being ever loved Jesus
provided death. Lord deliver ns.” It field and Cornelius of Boulder and
Christ so ardently, nor showed so per
Is not the suddenness of death against Father Toulln of Denver and Father
fect a submission to His will as she,
which we should pray so much as Herzog.
who bore Him, and still loves Him
Father Francis, who has been spir
being unprepared. Only in so far as
with a mother’s love.
sudden death means an unprovided itual director -and chaplain of the SisIf as often as we approach a great
ters of Mercy for two years, delivered
death* is It to be feared.
fire we are affected by its heat, does
I suppose there is no one who knew a few remarks, touching the life of
It not follow, and have we not great
Mother Baptiste who doubts her be yie .departed, and a brief review of
reason to believe that whoever ap
ing well prepared for death. She was the order. Father Robinson then perproaches Mary, the Mother of Mercies,
doing her duty to the best of her abll fom ed absolution of the remains. A
must be the more affected the oftener
Ity when her call came. The God she funeral car conveyed the body to the she addresses herself to her, and the
had served so long and so faithfully depot and from the station to tfll greater her reliance and humility Is?
called her unexpectedly. That It was train a procession escorted the cas
Truly, if there be any one who has
4
well done who can doubt for the call ket. At Olivet the last prayers were an especial claim upon her protection
was that of a merciful God, an all- offered by Father Eusebius, O. F. M., It is she who ranks herself amongst
assisted by Fathers Callanan, Bern
wise God, an all-powerful God.
her confraternities. If the young la
Mother Baptiste was a power for ard, Cornelius, 0. S. B., Cantwell and dles of the Cathedral parish only real
good that it will be difficult to re Gelerman of St Joseph’s,
ized the blessings that attend the
The pallbearers were Dr. P. V. Car
place. But such is God’s way. So
privilege of being “ a child of Mary,”
much work is to be done lor which lin, J. K. Mullen, Dennis Murto, Mi the Sodality vows of the Logan ave
one is fitted and behold that person chael Finnerty, P. R. Riordan, J. J. nue school would scarce be large
is called, to her reward. The work Hagus, James Bums and Eugene Mc enough to accommodate those who
for which apparently God had spe Carthy.
would flock to pay her homage.
cially fitted her remains to be done
Although the Sodality has pro
WASHINGTON COMMANDERY
by other hands. What more clearly
gressed during the past year and is
DANCES.
shows that we are Intended lor the
now in a flourishing condition, we hope
hereafter not lor the present.

to see a stiU larger attendance dur
The social hop given by Washing ing the coming year. It is to be hoped
son City, M a' March 6, 1846, and en ton Commandery of the JCnlghts of that the young ladies will be eager to
tered the convent of the Sisters of S t John In their hall last Thursday show themselves devoted “ Children
Mother Baptiste was born in Jeffer

Mercy at St. Louis- in 1864. In the was a social success In every particu
fall of 1881 Bishop Machebeuf applied lar. The affair was well managed so
to Bishop Ryan of St. Louis lor the as to give everybody a most enjoyable
Sisters of Mercy to assume charge evening.

of Mary,” whose beautiful badge they
should be proud to wear, and next to

An announcement to the effect that
of a county hospital at Conejos.
Mother Baptiste and lour sisters vol the Commandery would give a hop
unteered to go. Bishop Ryan then ap for the benefit of its members and
pointed Mother Baptiste superior of •their friends every month was receiv
the little foundation. The hospital ed graciously and the enthusiasm

by none more than by the faithful di
rector, Rev. Father Callanan, by whom
the science so Important for happiness
fiSre and hereafter has been by teach

“That is good bread that I made
this afternoon,” said the matron of
the family, as she cut the bread for
supper. The husband in a joshing
tone exclaimed:

A L B E R T D. D O L IN C Y

Cl M l Br A i

/tw fVatebes, Clocks
Md fewelry High»«tpri<m|«M^M^

’Organized 1876.

27JJ Larioer St., • Dcaver.M *.

“He who tooteth

not his own horn that person’s horn
will not be tooteth.

Let’s advertise

in The Denver Catholic.”
Which
shows at least that ^ ere is one fam
ily in Denver that knows where to ad
vertise.
____
Now is the time to advertise for the
trade that the Denver festival is sure

(Oppotite Baezed Haart ChnnhJ

R m watch, clock and Jewelry
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LAROIng a epeclalty. A fall line t t oplb
g E8T, SAFEST AND BEST.
eal goods. Eyes carefully tMtai
free.
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT A S 
SOCIATION.
Specially approved by the Apoetolle
Delegation. The Association
has paid
Nearly Ten Millions of
Benefits

to bring. Do it in the Denver Catholic
Having Reserve Fund which now ex
and get the best possible results for ceeds 1725,000, and growing-at the rate
of 1130,000 per annum.
your money.
’Hie C. M. B. A. assists members te
______ 4
find work. It cares for the sick Its
You want to know who sees your au. badge secures travelers many advan
In the Denver Catholic. W e’ll show tages. It provides a fund against pov
erty.
you how to judge. Read the account
of the bishop’s visitations in last FIve-to Eight Cents a Day Secures
Two Thousand Dollars st Death.
week’s paper. That will give you an
Half this' Amount Secures One
idea of the number of Catholics in
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth, ..
Colorado. Then look at the make-up
Five Hundred Dollars.
of the Denver Catholic and you will
The low death rate, safe reserve
see that it will be closely read. There fund and excellent record of the C.
you have' It, quantity—the number of M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it
readers; quality—the kind of paper surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per mem
that is read. Therefore, the Denver
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
Catholic is a good advertising medium.
Cost of management for 1899 in the
A duck that had laid several dozen following well-known societies:
eggs during the season, complained Modem Woodmen of Am erica..! .77
Royal Arcanum .............................7|
that while her working record was bet Woodmen" of the World........... 1.39
ter than the hen’s, the latter had Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
books and poems written In her honor Prptected Home Circle.............. 1.94
while no one had a word of praise for Ancient Order of United Work
men ...................................... 2.07
the duck. A wise old rooster stand Independent Order of Foresters. 2.1C
ing by, said: “ You lay an egg and Home Circle ............................ 2.81
These figures are taken from Norththen waddle off without saying a
cott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
word, while that sister of mine never ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
lays one without letting everyone In them with the figures above, shows
so decidedly favordble to the C. M|
the neighborhood know of i t If you B. A. that comment is unnecessary.
want to cut any ice around nere you
ARE YOU A MEMBER?
must advertise.”
If not, apply at once, as nsesements are graded by age at entering
M IC H A E L L E W IS ,
IN COLORADO.
Dealer in

S t a p le an d F a n c y G ro c a ria a ,

1-:

Dollars In
A'W

T e a s , C offees an d Spioea.
earnest endeavor will be appreciated 1973-75-77 Hartford St, Denver 0 » l »
RESTO RES
GRAND

E Y E S IG H T
D IS C O V E R Y

W ESTERN JEW ELRY
M A N U F A C T U R IN G
CO.

201 T a b o r B lock

As the field in Conejos was bers of the Knights of St. John and
well covered by the Sisters of Lo- their friends, who so desire, if they
retto Mother Baptiste entered the will hand their names to any member
It is
mission of Durango, establishing a of Washington Commandery.
school ’ and hospital. Her first con not the Intention of the Commandery
vert there was a prisoner condemned to give up one of its regmlar meeting
to death. He had shown stolid indif nights entirely for this series of

and we may rest assured that She, of
whom St. Bernard speaks when he
says, “ None ever had recourse to Her
in vain,” also ever proportions Her
favors to the confidence in Her.

Catholic business man having a few

ference In regard to his faith until in dances. The second regular meeting spare hours, will collect; highest ref
terviewed by this good sister, when of each month will be held before the erences; out of town business solic
he became penitent and asked to be dance takes place and will be held In ited. Address this office.
come baptised. With tears streaming one of the adjoining rooms. All invi

ta c le < , t h o s e p r i s o n w a ll s
o f g la s s , w h e n i t i s n o w
p ro v e n t h a t th e s e d is c o m 
fo rts a n d p a in s a r e nnn e e e ssa rv . A g r a n d d is 
c o v e r; h a s been m ad e
w h ic h p r e v e n t s b li n d n e s s ,
re s to re s e y e s ig h t, c u re s
g r s n n la t e d lid s , c a ta r a c ts
so re ey e s, d e a fu e ss . a n d
in f a c t a U a f f l ic ti o n s o f
th e e y e a a d e a r , a n d by
th is w o n d e rfu l c u ra tiv e
p o w e r p ro v e s t h a t th e r e
U n o n e e d to g o b lin d o r
d e s f, o r to w e a r sp ec
ta c le s .
I t is a s im p l y
a f f a i r , k n o w n a s t h e A ctln a P o c k e t B a tte ry , e n d
yon can
c u r e y o n r s e lf
w i t h i t in t h e p r i v a c y o f
y o n r ow n hom e. T h e cu re
is p e r m a n e n t a n d i s d o n a
w ith o u t c u ttin g o r d ru g 
g in g .
M r. A lf r e d B o lt o n , 1-117
S t ., N . W ,,
W a s h in g to n , O .C ., w r ite s , “ 1 o w e m y e y e s ig h t
t o ‘A c t l n a . ’ Y o n d e s e r v e s n o c e s t . ”
Q e n e r a l A le x a n d e r H a m i l t o n , T a r r y t o w n - o n t b e - H n d s o n ^ '. V ., h i g h l y r e c o m m a n d s A c ti n a .
M r. F . W . H a r w o o d , S p r i n e f l e l d , M a s s ., s a y s
t h a t A c t i n a c o r e d l/tm o f d e a f n e s s o f n in e y e a r s
s ta n d in g .
A n u m b e r o f p r o m in e n t c iliz s n s h a v e o tg a n l i e d a c o m p a n y k n o w n a s t h e N e w Y o tk " h d
L o n d o n E l e c t r i c A s s o c i a ti o n , a n d th e y h a v e
iv e n t h i s m e th ix l s o t b o r o n g h a t e s t o n h u n 
d re d s o f c a se s p n m o n n o o d in e n ra b le a n d h o p e 
le s s t h a t t h e y n ‘ w p o s iti v e ly g u a r a n t e e a e n r e .
T h e y h a v e b o u g h t a i l .A m e ric a n a n d E u r o p e a n
r i g h t s f o r t h i s w o n d e r f u l in v e n t i o n .
A c ti n a is
s e n t o n a p p r o v a l t> o s tp a id . I f y o n w i l l s e n d
y o u r n a m e a n d a d d r e s s to th e N ew Y o rk a n d
L o n d o n E l e c t r i c A s s o c i a ti o n , D o p t. 81, K a n s a s
C it y , M o ., y o n w ill r e c e iv e , a h e o l n t r f y f r e e , a
v a l u a b l e b o o k l e t i u c l n d i n g P r o f . W i ls o n 's d i c 
t i o n a r y o f d i s e a s e s , w h ic h w ill p o s iti v e ly p r o v e
in a d v a n c e o f a t r i a l t h a t y o u r e y e s i g h t a n d
b e a rin g c a n b e re s to re d , n o m a tte r b o w m a n y
d o c to rs h a v in g fa ile d y o n .

n e w A Y TO TELLURIDB, SAW R E
OPHR, RICO. DOLORES, MANOQA
LA PLATA AND DDRANCa
Onnilw m the most mum
ky Hountataa,
FAMOUA

GOLD
AND
81LW I
SAN MIQUEL AND
DOLORES C0UNT1B5

f ie l d s o f

AND ’ram
MOiraUMA AND SHENANDOAH VAUiVI,
H m Oraat Agrlonlturai Ragloa a f

TH E

D O LO RES

Um brlnn the
4t *
the----wonderful
adei ■ ■

JOHN A. FLYNN,
728 Fifteenth St, Denver, Colo,,
State Deputy C. M B. A.,
or
CHA8. DUN8T,
315 Sixteenth St,
District Deputy C. M. B A.

Hundreds joined in the lowing is the established grade of as
procession from the church to the sessment, there having been during
depot.
\
pist years only twelve assessments a
On "^esday in the chapel at St. year;
Catherine’s, Denver, solemn requiem Classes and Ages.
J500. J1,000.

nnnpintloii with the Denror

111 t i l l ‘'I r U t d till d r i l l T rl| ,‘
■ L T. XBFFKIl'Z. «reeMeaa.

"Scenic Line,y. World"

high mass was celebrated at 10 o’clock
by the Very Rev. Father Cantwell,
superior of the Redemptorlsts, assist
ed by Fathers Francis and Eusebius

AND

RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD
...SALT LAKE CITY...
EN ROUTE TO AND FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

T h e o n ly e x c l n s i v e 'y e d u c a t i o n a l o r d e r o f t h e
w e s t.
S t. M a r y 'e A cH d em y h a s b e e n , f o r
a lm o it h a lf a c e n tu ry , o n e o f th e m o c t c o m 
p le te ly c o n d u c te d a n d b e s t p a tr o n iz e d o f D e n 
v e r 's e d u c a t i o n a l i n s t i t u t i o n s . ; ; S o m e o f t h e
a d y a n tH g e e t h a t r e n d e r S t. M a r y ’s p e c n l i a r l y
d e s ira b le a s a r e lu c t d a y sc h o o l a r e : it s q e n tra l
l o c u t i o n , a c c e s s i b le b y a l l t h e l e a d i n g t r a m w a y
l i n e s i n t b e c i t y , i t s i^ m m o d i o n s a n d w e ll - v e n ti
l a t e d c l a s s r o o m s , m u s ic a n d a s s e m b l y b a l l s
s t u d i o s , e t c . , a n d ab O T e a l l i t s c h a r m i n g g r o u n d s
c o n s i s t i n g o f a n e n t i r e b lo c k o f b e a u t i r n l l s h a d 
e d a n d w e ll k e p t la w n s . : T h e c n r r i c n l n m . a n d
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THE M O S T DIRECT ROUTE TO

Trinidad, Santa Fe and New Meii(») Points
ReacbiBE all tbe principal towns and mining
camps ID Colorado, Utah
N ew Mexico.

T b e T o u r i s t 's

F a v o r ite

L in e

TO ALL MOUNTAIN R E SO R TS.
A ll th ro u g h t n l n u eq u ip p e d w ith P n lim a n P u l.e e
und T o n r l it S lee p in g C u rt.
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o f cout, uddreus

B. T. n m i Y , A. 8. HUSEU, 8. K. HOOFER,
Fnu’taOun.K^. TruSeKgr. 0«n,PuM,aTkt.AgL

D E N V E R , COLORADO.
NEW FA8T TRAIN.
BE8T
ROUTE.

EA8f.
WEST.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

C0L0RAD0~SH0RT LINE
GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.
\
Only one change Colorado pointa
Buffalo, New York City, Boettm and
all Eastern points.
Special low rates and long return
limits. Ticketz on sale dally ontll
September 12th, Inclusive.
ONE FARE PLUS |2J)0 FOR THE
ROUND TRIP.
To Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City,
and all points in Missouri, Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois.
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31st, 1901
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Personally Conducted Excursions.
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
Colorado points to Boston and all In
termediate points. Especial attention
to ladies and children.
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THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
LOW RATES ALL THE YEAR
ROUND.
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.70 prised people a little in the past, we
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write,
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Traveling Passg'r Agent
H. B. K008ER,
G. W. F. A P. A., Mo. Pac. R'y,
17tii. A Stout Sta, Denver, Cola
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Hall
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rent,
323
Charles
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1887; Cripple Creek, January, 18M,
the prospectus of whit the F. and F, Larimer street.
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Amusement company advertises to do.
cover postage.
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Having been present at two different
ADVERTISING TALKS.
respective of their religious
concerts the exhibitions we can cheer
Mother Baptiste, on the day pre
fully recommend. 'The entertainment
Success in business means advertis
vious to her death, called at the office
is first-class in every particular. Mr.
1109-11 FIFTEENTH STREET
ing.
A business man who does not TELEPHONE 718-728.
of The Denver Catholic. She was on
Thomas Fielding, famous as a lecturer
advertise, is a failure. We do not
Iowa Roil Butter, per lb.......................................... 20c
her way to Durango, where Sister
and illustrator, is known to all our
Nectar Coffee, worth 35c, per lb .. .^........................ 2^
claim
that
newspaper
advertising
is
Mary Charles was lying on her death
Eight Bars Best Soap, full weight........................... 25c
peqple, and his able assistant, Mr.
the only kind of advertisings But it
bed, anxious to be professed in the
Yette, who handles the electrical end
is the cheapest The cheapest and
order before her departure. Mother
of the exhibition, is a gentleman of ad
best for results produced is adver
Baptiste was on her way to the death-’
vanced attainments in his special line
tlsements
in The Denver Catholia Try
bed and preceded the dying Sister by
of business. The next entertainment
it
once
and
you will never regret it.
a few days. The accident on the rail
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road occurred near Chama and Mother
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Baptiste met her death.
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The
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As so many have been inquiring Denver Catholic?
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CoMdMCted by tbe Beitedictme Sisters of Colorado
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ing and example so constantly incul ‘ ACTINA,” a Marvelous Discovery
Full particularz of the Asaoclatlon,
That Cures Alt Afflicilons of the
‘'How to Start a Branch,” etc., can be
was of adobe and had but one room. manifested assured the success of the cated that the Sodallsts seem to have
Eye and Ear Without Cutting
had free by addressing the Supreme
A calico partition divided it into two enterprise. The date of the next unified some of his ardor, as is evi
or Drugging.
Recorder,
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parts.
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Spectacles a Thing of ths Past
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THE KNiGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. .

A D OLPH J . ZANQ. G e n era l H a n a g e r
PIC TU R E S

T H E HOM E.

We will take your old piano or organ in trade and give you what time
yon desire on the balance.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Capacity 150000 Bbis.

P IA N O F O R

Becanse its style is particularly a d a p ^ to the modern residence. It
teriohlv yet plainly ornament^ Fancy fibred wood, fine carving
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NOTICE.

This old time Legend tells,

Notice Is hereby given-.that the cor
For queen, and drones, and working porate name of the Steiner-Cardwell
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